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BUSINESS CARDS 
KERR & KERR 

Barristers, solicitors notaries. 
etc. OfficesCob cm g and Peterboro 

Money to loan at lowest rates. *Hod Wm. Kerr, K.C., and W. F. Kerr, B.A., LL.E 
Ccbourg.

Francis D. Kerr. B. A.. Peterbccoech.

SETH S. SMITH
Barrister .cd solicitor, c«w«e 

acd Notary Public.
OFFICE—Ovet Midland Loan & Savings Co's 

■ E tnk. Wakonstreet.

Furnishes with snap and < 
style.

HENRY WHITE
BAR RIS FER AT LAW, Solicitor, etc. Office- 

Mill street, three doors so*tn of Registry 
Office, Port Hope. Leans negotiated and general 

• iw business •

Furnishings marked at prices 
you can afford.

SEE

Dr R F Forrest—Dr B C Whyte
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. XL B. IC 

ronto University, M. D. C« Victoria Uni 
ver why ; M.C P.S.,Ont.; L. R.C.P., esc.. £ din burr b 

I Dr. Bruce C. Whyte, M. D. C. K.» F. T. M. O.
M. C P. and S- O _ Late resident sargeoa cf th 
Hospital for Sick Cbildier. Torcctc, 
Specialtiec .— Surgery, Diseases of Women ax 

Children. Eye, Ear, Nose. Throat aad Langt 
Electrical tieatcent.

Office and residence—Corner Aaltos and Cava; 
streets. Telephone N«» »»«

The New Pleat Shirts at 31X0 
and $1.25.

The New Soft Hats in the pop
ular greens and blues at 
$1.50, $2.00 and S2.50

DR. W. W. McKINLEY
• PHYSICIAN and surgeon, m. d., c. m 

£. Queen’s University; M. C. Ps.. Ontar ; L 
C P. & £., EdmburF ; L C. P. *.S.. C^igo* 
Coroner for the United Counties of Northuscberlanf 
and Durham. SpecialtiesSurgery, diseases 0 
women and children. Diseases of respiratory organ* 
^cse led throat. Office Jnha street, Tel Sva.

DR. J. N. McKINLEY 
Specialist Eve. Ear. Nose aad Throat

' HENRY 'REYNOLDS
The Light Weight Underwear

at 40c, 50c, 75c and S 1.00 jjS$UER Of MARRAGE LICENSES

The New Fancy Sox in fine! L. & M. MILLWARD 
lisles, cashmeres, silk and1 1
wool, and all silk, at 25c, 50c, 

75c and $1.00 a pair.

And the smartest shipment of j 
N eckwear in the very latest I 

shades at 50c each.’
Linen Laces and Insertion, 1 to

John Wickett
& Son

4 inch, at 5c yard. 

TORCHONS

5c, 2 for 5c and 3 yds for 5c

P.ione 194a J.L.WESTAWAY jlontf Furnisher

ENFORCEMENT Of
LAW AND ORDER

To Be Assisted By Citizens 
League—Public Meeting

Held

The meeting which was announc. 
ed from the various pulpits on Sun
day for the better enforcement of 
law and order, in Port Hope was 
held in the office of the Department 
of Agriculture, Wednesday evening, 
April 15th, and about thirty-five 
citizens were present,

Mr A Fulford was voted to the 
chair and Mr J C Honey elected 
secretary pro-tem.

Mr H Fulford explained that a 
meeting was held in St. Paul’s Sun
day School Hail a couple of weeks 
ago, at which the Kev T D Mc
Cullough acted as chairman. Messrs 
B Olver, H Fulford and J Whet
stone were appointed a committee 
to arrange for this meeting and ac
cordingly notices were sent to each 
minister to be read from the pulpit 
last Sunday. The object was to or
ganize -a citizen’s league.

Rev A H Going said he was one 
who had suggested the move and he 
had done so through certain condi
tions which had come to his notice 
and to the notice of many citizens. 
He was talking to a couple of men 
on the corner one day when a man 
drove by with a very fine horse. 
Upon enquiring who this man was 
he was informed that the man in 
question ran Port Hope. He didn’t 
like the <ound of it, neither did he 
like the idea of any man running a 
town. Many towns and cities have 
leagues as proposed here and all 
had good effect upon the town. 
He thought every town should have 
some organization of this kind for 
the betterment and uplifting of the 
place. The idea was to see that 
the laws were enforced, to back up 
the mtn who were endeavoring to 
enforce them and to generally help 
the tone of the community.

Rev McCullough was pleased to 
-see the citizens taking such a deep 
interest in the welfare of the com
munity. The forces in control oi 
Port Hope at the present time are 
not what they should be. This 
league should be willing to do any 
thing to strengthen the hands of 
those who have the duty of enforc
ing the law. It should be of a very 
broad base.

Mr Joseph Baulch told of the im
moral practices carried along on 
Monkey Mountain on Sundav after
noons. He had seen them with his 
own eyes with the assistance of 
field glasses. Port Hope’s Control
ling Board did not control.

It was moved by Mr B Olver, 
seconded by Mr L W Lockhart, 
that an Association be formed to be 
known as the Port Hope Citizens 
League.

Rev Going moved that this Asso 
ciation have under consideration 
the moral interests of the town and 
the enforcement cf law’ and order in 
Port Hope.

Rev McCullough did not consider 
the resolution bread enough. He 
thought it should include the secur
ing of legislation that we did not 
enjoy at the present time.

< Rev Going told of the Citizens 
League in Hamilton and when the 
question of license reduction came 
up a meeting was called and a 
campaign committee organized for 
that purpose.

It was moved by Mr LaFlair, se
conded by Mt W H Hail that an 
executive committee be appointed.

Rev Elliott thought it would be 
well to enunicate the object of the 
Association. If you set out on an)’ 
other purpose than the enforcement 
of the law, as that law exists now, 
there will be difference of opinion. 
Different men have different t iews. 
For instance, you start on the policy 
of reduction of liquor licenses. 
Good citizens have different views 
on this question. But if you say 
that the License Act is being vio at 
ed we all agree that it should be 
strictly enforced.

Mr Charles Scott thought it to be 
the duty of the league to bring out 
certain members for the Council and 
issue cards, pledging that member 
with the support of the association.

The Rev Elliott pointed that for 
instance two men were running for 
a certain ward, one half of the 
Association might be for one man 
and the other half for the other. 
The result would be a split io the 
league and it would prove a failure. 
The duty of the league was to see 
that the laws, as they now exist, 
were enforced and by all means not 
to dabble in politics, municipal or 
otherwise.

Rev McCullough thought that in 
case of municipal elections it would 
be the duty of this league to issue a

• • . icard pledging their support to a 
certain candidate.

Rev Elliott did not think the pledg
ing of support to a certain candidate 
would be a wise move. He inter
preted the object of the Society as 
effecting the laws of the tpwn as 
they now existed.

It was moved that a committee of 
three be appointed to retire and 
suggest a President.

Mr Going moved that Reeve Hay
den be President. The mover 
thought from the conversation he 
had with Mr Hayden that he would 
accept.

Mr Charles Scott pointed out that 
his guarantee of acceptance did not 
make him a good mao for the office. 
While he had no objection to Mr 
Hayden, he thought the President 
should be selected outside the Coun
cil.

Rev Going stated that Mr Hay
den was the first one to suggest 
the formation of such a society.

It was finally decided to elect a 
Committee with instructions to 
bring in a report recommending a 
President, Sec-Treas and five mem
bers for the executive.

Mr H Fulford said a citizen had 
approached him and offered a 
splendid suggestion along a certain 
line as soon as this society was 
formed. Mr Fulford tock pleasure 
m nominating this gentleman; Mr 
Reginald Hayden, as a member of 
the Committee to select the officers.

The Committee is as follows: — 
Revs I S La Flair, A H Going, T D 
McCullough, H Fulford, Reginald 
Hayden, Charles Scott, H E Martin. 
V A Coleman, I C Hayden, Henry 
Hume, E H Vandervoort and W H 
Hall.

Rev J A Elliott and Rev Father 
O'Sullivan were nominated but both 
declined.

It was suggested by J S La Flair 
that Father O’Sullivan suggest a 
man from bis congregation to act 
on the Committee.

Rev Father O'Sullivan pointed 
out that until the ways and means 
of the Association were more defi
nitely set forward he would not act 
and in view of this be would not 
care to suggest any person from his 
congregation.

The Committee appointed to 
recommend the officers will meet 
next Wednesday evening and report 
at a meeting on April 30th.

fall Fifty feet
andis $till Aliv^

Stratford Young man Had Re
markable Escape From ’

Death

Stratford, April 16—Glen Smart, a 
son of R H Smart, manager of the 
Royal Bank, fell 50 feet from the 
Grand Trunk Railway bridge* on 
John street to the pavement below, 
and escaped with only a badly bruis
ed neck and a dislocated shoulder, 
injuries severe enough to keep him 
within doors only a few days. In 
the excitement of a lively talk with 
friends on the bridge, the lad forgot 
how close he was to its edge. Turn
ing round, he stumbled and fell over 
the edge. His unconscious form 
was'picked up by his comrades and 
carried to his home. Despite the 
efforts of the hastily-summoned doc
tor, he did not regain his senses for 
some hours.

[Glen is a son of Mr Roderick H 
Smart, formerly of the Royal Bank 
here ]

RAILWAY FATALITY 
AT COBOURG

Cobourg, Aoril 19,—In attempt
ing to board a moving freight train 
near the G. T. R- station here yes
terday. Gordon Greenslade, whose 
home is in Louisville, Ky., was kill
ed. Young Greenslade, with a 
companion, was attempting to get 
into Toronto. The companion suc
ceeded in making the train, but 
Greenslade jumped for a fiat car, 
and failing to get anything to cling 
to, slipped under and was run over. 
The body was almost cut in two.

Greenslade had been out of work 
for a couple of weeks, following the 
smash of a Montreal tobacco firm 
by which he was employed. Until 
a week ago he boarded at 95 Home
wood avenue, Toronto, but left then 
for other parts. He was 23 years 
of age, and the news of his death 
has been communicated to his re
latives.

Coroner Elliott conducted an in-, 
quest last night, the jury finding no 
one to blame and the death acciden
tal. The body is being held await
ing word from relatives.

I BUTCHER^ LIGEAJEJ ] 
! ' - - - - JHave Not Yet Been Collected 

and Why ?

Does the Town Council intend te 
[ collect the butchers’ licenses for 

1914s Formerly the license was al
ways collected at the first of March 
but as yet the collector has not 
made his rounds. We understand 
he has instructions not to do so. 
A week ago Saturday the two but
chers at the market were selling 
meat by the pound, but were in
structed to discontinue until such 
time as the by-law was passed. 
This proposed by-law was introduc
ed last year and voted down so it 
seems strange that the Council 
has neglected te collect the usual 
licenses from the butchers.

NEW RACING CIRCUIT
Port Hope One of the Members

(Orillia Packet)
A meeting of the representatives 

of the different towns in the Cen
tral Ontario Horse Racing Asso 
ciation was held at Orillia on Mon
day when the following delegates 
were present: Hon-Pres, W J 
Cowan, Cannington; President, J 
M Brooks, Peterboro; A C Mc
Kenzie and Geo. Spencer, Beaver
ton; Dr. Bailey, Barrie; Wm Car- 
new, Belleville; Mr. Walters, Port 
Hope; Thos. Hodgson, Orillia; Mr. 
Bailey, Huntsville; Mr. Kennedy, 
Burk’s Falls. Dr. J. C. Moore, sec- 
treas., of the Association,represent
ed Haileybury.

The schedule covers two months 
from th'e middle of June to the 20th 
of August with a race meet each 
week as follows:

Peterboro—June 17 and 18.
Belleville—June 24 and 25.
Port Hope—July 1 and 2.
Lindsay—July 8 and 9.
Orillia—July 15 and 16.
Bracebridge—Two days in week

of July 27.
Burk’s Falls—August 4 and 5.
Huntsville—August 7 and 8.
Haileybury—August 12 and 13. 
New Liskeard—August 19 and 20. 
For the Orillia races $1,200 will 

be hung up in purses and there will 
be three races each day. (

Orillia was after July 1st and znd, 
but as this would cause considerable 
extra travelling, Port Hope was 
given these dates.

The official races that will take 
place in each town in the circuit 
are: first day, 2.35 trot or pace, 2.15 
trot or pace; second day, 2.20 trot 
or pace; free-for-all or pace. Each 
town is given the privilege of add
ing other races to the above if they 
desire.

Some of the fastest horses in 
Canada will follow this circuit and 
take part in these races.

A Rules Committee, composed of 
Dr. Sinclair, Cannington; Geo. 
Spencer, Beaverton;Thos. Hodgson 
Orillia; J M Brooks, Peterboro; and 
Dr. J C Moore, Orillia, was ap- 
pointeil and will meet in Lindsay on 
Saturday to draw up the rules and 
regulations to govern the racing in 
the circuit. '

Miner is Beaten Up By
a Gang of Three Men

Was Dragged Into a Shed and 
Hammered Into Unconscious

ness—Robbers Missed His
Roll .

Madoc, Ont., April 20.—Lying 
covered with blood and in an un
conscious condition, George Knight 
a farmer from Springbrook, about 
15 miles west of Madoc, was found 
in a lonely shed. He said that he 
was accosted by three men and at 
the point of a revolver forced to ac
company them in a buggy. He 
was driven into a shed and beaten 
into unconsciousness.. He had a 
roll of money, but the robbers over
looked it, and took but one dollar. 
•His condition is quite serious.

Bamford Taken to Asylum

Wm Bamford, who two weeks 
ago ran amuck and tried to shoot 
Dr Elliot, was on Saturday last, on 
a warrant issued by the Lieutenant- J 
Governor, transterred to the Hamil- I 
ton Hospital for the Criminal Insane. 
It is not likely that Bamfor^ a ccn- ; 
dition will improve.*

The Roland Johnson Co

RECEPTION TO
GOVERNOR GENERAL

ed to eight hotels: ^Queen’s, St.- 
Lawrence, Ro>al, Midland, British, 
American, Lakeview and Ontario, 
and a shop license to Wm Mitchell.

Following is the program drafted 
by the Cobourg Council for the re
ception of His Royal Highness, the
Governor General. •

(1) Royal Salute on atrival of 
train.

(2) Reception by Mayor and 
Warden of the United Counties.

(3) Guard of Honour.
(4) Escorted by mounted escort 

to civic building.
(5) Presentation of address by 

Mayor, Warden of Counties, and 
presentation by Sons of England.

(6) Presentation of First Aid 
certificates (St. John Ambulance 
Association )

(7) Presentation of officials, &c.
(8) Drive around town and visit 

to points of interest.
(9) Dinner.
(10) Ball.

POLICE COURT

HR. CARNEGIE GIVES $1,000

To Victoria Avenue Baptist 
Church of Belleville.

The adjourned Police Court case, 
in which a resident of the Township 
of Clarke was charged with assaulting his 
friend with the intent to do grievous 
bodily harm, came up on Saturday. 
Both plaintiff anddefendantadmitted 
being d.*unk and they had engaged 
a room at the Ontario House. In 
the room they had a bottle of whis
key and they partook freely cf this. 
During the night a quarrel started 
and the defendant insisted that he 
would whip the plaintiff- In the 
mix up the plaintiff received two 
very bad cuts in the head, one re
quiring five stitches and he was 
obliged to remain in the hospital 
for several days. Neither plaintiff 
nor defendant know what caused 
these cuts. The charge was reduced 
to one of common assault and the 
defendant was fined $5-00 and $4-50 
costs.

Eellc* illc Ontario

At the close of the service in the 
Baptist church last night the con
gregation met to hear the report of 
the organ committee, who have 
had the matter of installing a pipe 
organ in hand. The chairman, Mr. 
Albert Blackburn, in making his 
report, stated that he had received 
a letter from Mr. Carnegie’s secre
tary in New York making a grant 
of one thousand dollars towards a 
pipe organ. Also that the commit
tee had received sufficient subscrip
tions from the congregation and 
friends to warrant the purchase of 
the organ. The church voted to 
accept, with thanks, the gift of Mr. 
Carnegie, and the kind help of 
other friends, and instructed the 
committee to proceed to secure the 
balance of the fund and to install 
the organ.

INFORMATION WANTED

Immediate information is desired 
concerning Mrs. Emma Burnham 
whose maiden name was Hamilton. 
Communications may be addressed 
to “G. S-” Box 670, Port Hope.

UNTIL MAY 1st

There were two events, at the 
Town Hall on Wednesday at which 
the advocates of the Fort Hope 
Citizens’ League were very conspic
uous by their absence. One was a 
Police Court case against a hotel 
tor an infraction cf the Liquor Li
cense Act, and the other was a- 
meeting cf the License Commission
ers. At the last court when a 
hotelkeeper was fined, the promoters 
of this new league were in attend
ance and the room was packed to 
the doors, but Wednesday only two 
chairs were taken and these were 
occupied by hotelmen. ’ It was 
understood that the advocates of 
this reform society would attend al! 
police court proceedings against 
the hotels and back up the Police in 
their prosecutions. When the 
chairman of the license commission
ers, Wednesday, called for reasons 
why licenses should not be granted 
there was not a dissenting voice.

The proprietor of the Royal Hotel 
was fined $75 and $4 25 costs for 
selling liquor during prohibited 
hours on April 19th.

A blacklister pleaded guilty to 
being drunk while on the prohibited 
list and was fined $10 and S2.50 
costs.

Believing there are a number of 
our citizens who desire to partici
pate in the benefits of belonging to 
the Pert Hope Horticultural Socie
ty, it has been decided to receive 
subscriptions up to Mav I st. Don’t 
delay. The spring distribution is a 
good one. Leave your dollar at 
The Guide Office. It will be a 
dollar well spent.

Poultry Netting
aqd

Chicken fencing

A non-resident pleaded guilty to 
vagrancy and was given thirt; 
minutes to leave town.

At the meeting of the License 
Commissioners,'licenses were grant-



WHISPERERS

•Twas but a breath— 
And yet a brother’s name 
Is steeped in shame, 
And friends once close and warm 
Lost all life’s sweets and charm. 
‘Twas worse than death.
‘Tis but a whisper—one, 
Muttered so soft and low 
That cheeks do blush and glow, 
And yet, for very shame— . 
Though we withhold the name. 
The devil’s work is done.
The venotned word 
Had struck its poisoned blow 
In whisper low;
And now friends tried nnd true, 
Their mutual love withdrew; 
'Twas most absurd.
A hint so light— 
And yet so great m weight, 
Decides one’s fate.
A soul in one short hour 
Bereft of all its power, 
Dies ‘neath the blight.
A shrug, a *’ha!” 
Assents with civil leer, 
And all men sneer.
’'Convey a libel in a frown. 
And wink a reputation down.” 
The world says: "Ah.”

Rev. C. C. Miller. 
Rom i. 29

qiss Greenshields 
Bequeaths 8275,794

THE FORD 1/1 ENGLAND
Ford, Ont., April 16, 1914.—“It.

--------  takes the combined outputs of the
Mortgages Valued at $175,088 five next largest motor car manu«

Held Mainly in Toronto 
are Chief Item

| facturers in this country to equal
Ford sales,” P. L. D. Perry, man
aging director of the Ford Motor
Company,of Manchester, England,

Mrs. Helen Fleming Receives writes in an intefesting article on
$87,750—Also Personal 
Effects and Furniture

. the growth of Ford business in 
I England in the April issue of Ford
1 Times, a monthly magazine publish- 
■ ed by the Fotd Motor Company of

Miss Julia Greenshields, 2 Elmsly1 
place, who died February 9th, la t, 
left an estate valued at $275,794, 
and the executors are Robert Pater
son, Montreal; Mrs. Grace Fleming, 
Toronto; R. S. Cassels, Toronto; 
and the Rev. P. T. Bainbrigge, • 
vicar of St. Thomas Church, Lon-

, Canada, Limited.
Mr. Perry tells of the organiza

tion of the Manchester Company in

don, England. Her will dated 
March 21, 1902, directs that $2,500 
be bequeathed to each of them.

October 1909. He talks of the 
prejudice against American auto
mobiles which formerly existed, 
saying that the Americon built Ford 
was regarded at first in much the 
same way as was the American 
built bicycle, impracticable for

tbe hardy cereals and vegetables, 
the meats, and the berries off which 
9,000,000 people live in Norway, 
Sweden and Finland. It has been 
estimated that there are 50,000,000 
acres of this land that will make 
homes lor a people as sturdy as 
those of New England. I Whether 
this is so or . not, it would appear 
that Alaska can be made self-sus
taining agricultural.”

Alaska has a few inconsiderable 
stretches of railroad which termin
ate industry. British Columbia 
thinks that the carrying out of 
President Wilson’s railway plan 
will mean a linking up of lines with
in the Province with those about to 
be built in Alaska.'

IDENTIFICATION

I English users. . ' 
He desbribes the many contests 

The principal item in the invent- and races in which the Ford proved । 
ory of assets is 67 mortgages,nearly.,ts merit to l^e Bntish public and । - 
all of which are held in Toronto, names as the turning point of the - 
with a value of $175,088. PubI,c ^P/n'on ‘he year »9n, when

“I bequeath my late servant, I “*“7 Alexander, a dealer, drove a 
Eliza Mattingby, an annuity of , “eP Nevis—, an nunuiiY ui . • • • • t . •
twenty-six pounds,’* reads the will. highest point in
—f - th* Knhch Iclae *

REGULATIONS FOR BAKERS

Doors aacl Windows of Bakeries 
to be Fitted With. Fly Screens

Employees must wear clean, white 
overalls, smocks and caps.

Doors and windows must be fit
ted with fly screens.

Lavatory accommodation must be 
properly located.

The premises and utensils- to be 
kept in a perfectly clean condition.

Premises to be whitewashed or 
painted at least twice a year.

Delivery wagons to be kept in 
clean condition.

Bread to be wrapped before- put 
in delivery wagons.

The above self-explanatory set of
regulations tor bakeshops was pre

IC PnilCIDMEn sented to the Peterboro Board* ot 
lu uUnjIillHELl Health at their regular meeting by

 | Medical Health Officer Dr. McPher- 
Brother-in-Law of Victim ot son’ Kt was decided by the Board 

» . . . • • -• to accept the regulations, and that
a copy of them be forwarded to all 
local bakeshops, with instructions

Tuesday’s Accident in City

Mr Stubbs, of Toronto, was in

POORER EACH YEAR
Present Budget Excuse For Bor-> 

rowing. Says Mr. Robb.

AIKINS FOR FREE WHEAT.

A SHADY POOL GAME 
SHOWN UP IN COURT

$125 Was Bet on a Game Which 
Had All the Appearance of 

a “Frame-Up.”—-Some- - 
thing Went Wrong

And the Biter was Bit

Fifteen bequeaths are made to 
friends and relatives. -

REAL ESTATE WORTH S25.350.
Real estate held is valued at $25,-

the British isles.
“The ascent and the hardly less 

difficult descent made a story which 
was eagerly seized upon by all 
newspapers throughout the islands,”

350, and comprises, an equity of 1 says Mr. Perry. "At Fort William 
$to,ooo in her residence, 2 Eltnsley | the town made holiday. Highland 
place; $5,000 at 96 St. Joseph street, ' pipers made a triumph reception for 
a bouse and lot at Port Hope, $to,- , rhe car in the city streets. People 
000; two lots in the Township of; who had looked at the car askance
Darlington, $350, and a lot in St. ! began to give it seriou^, considera- 
James Cemetery, inventoried as tion. The result was that in thistion. The result was that in this

Peterboro Examiner
There arrived from Toronto a 

week or more ago, two expert pool 
players, who wished to pick up some 
easy money from the innocents 
abroad in this fair little town of 
ours. Just how well they succeed
ed was brought to light in the 
Police Court this morning. After 
sizing up the situation they finally 
picked upon a local young man as a 
side partner in the effort to walk 
away with the cash. The man they 
picked upon is no mean pool-player 
himself, but the slick young man 
from Toronto could close one eye, 
use his left hand, and still spot him 
50 balls in a too-ball game. How
ever, it was arranged that the local 
young man would win, and he was 
given $120.00 to which he added 
$5.00 of his own money to bet, and 
the Toronto artist, who was ably as
sisted by his friend, hustled out to 
get another local man to back him 
to the extent of $125.00, and who 
would, it was supposed, lose, the 
money by the local young man win
ning a fixed game.

However, the' local young man 
not caring to have $125.00 leave the 
city these hard times, managed in 
some way to have what -is known 
as the "double-cross” worked on 
the two Toronto boys, and agreed 
that he would lose the game that it 
was fixed he would win.

The result was two pretty fair 
pool players trying to lose a game 
of pool that might have been going 
yet, only it was won by the Toronto 
man through the local boy being 
conversant with some rules of the 
game that helped him out.

The Toronto . man’s money was 
bet against himself, and instead of 
$125.60 leaving the city, a like 
amount has been left by him in ex
change for as many dollars’ worth 
of experience he hardly expected to 
find here.

Terrible Accident
At Peterboro

Young Man Caught on Bridge 
and Cut Nearly in Two

Peterboro, April 14.—About 9.30 
o’clock this evening the mutilated 
body of a young man, whose name 
is thought to be Frank Lennox, 
was found on the middle span of 
the C.P.R. bridge -which crosses 
the Otonabee river a short distance 
east of the station here. The body 
was nearly cut in two by an east 
bound freight, on which he evident
ly tried to steal a ride. He had 
been seen around the station all 
afternoon, and had stated that he 
intended going east. His home is 
thought to be in Tweed.

A man, supposed to have been 
with him, was anested by P. C. 
Reid, but declined to say anything 
about the occurrence. He is be
lieved to have come from Millbrook.

The mangled remains of the 
unfortunate man were removed to 
Belleghem’s undertaking parlor, 
where an inquest will be held to
morrow by Dr. Greer. He was 
about twenty-three years of age. 
In bis pockets were found five 
dollars in cash, a pawn ticket and 
a railway ticket tn Bowmanville.

It is supposed that he was intox
icated, and was too near the track, 
though there is room for a man to 
stand beside a train on the bridge.

having no realizable value.
The other items in the estate are, 

$5,023 in cash and watches, jewel
ery, trinkets, lace, wearing apparel, 
furniture, plate, linen, china, glass, 
books, pictures, works of art, musi
cal instruments, and other house
hold articles, $4,000.

The interest of the testatrix in 
the undisposed residue of the estate 
of her brother J. J. Greenshields, of 
Kerse, Scotland, amounts to $40,- 
000.
STOCKS AND BONDS WORTH $26,332.

The deceased held the following

year more than fourteen hundred ' 
cars were sold in the British Isles.” i 

Many persons do not know that
the Ford was the original taxi in 
England. As in St, Petersburg, 
Russia, New York City, and other 
big cities of the world, the Ford 
was the first public taxicab in Lon
don. Mr. Perry says.

.“It was in 1905. The only means 
of conveyance was the horse-drawn

Peterbpro last evening and positive
ly identified the body in Belleghen’s 
Undertaking Rooms, as that of his 
brother-in-law, Mr Henry Lennox, 
of Bowmanville. This removes all 
doubt as to the identity of the 
young man who lost his ’ life on 
Tuesday night on - the Canadian 
Pacific Railway bridge.' Although 
the body was horribly mangled by 
the train which crushed the young 
man to death, the upper portion of 
it was not badly cut, and Mr Stubbs 
did not hesitate to say that be was 
certain the body was that of his 
brother-in-law.

It is likely that the remains of 
the late Henry Lennox will be taken 
to Toronto, where interment will be 
made in the St. James’ Cemetery 
on Saturday, .

to obey these regulations.
Regulations of this kind might I 

adopted with profit in Port Hope.

The Simple Life

be-

stocks, valued at $26. ;6 shares
Bell Telephone common stock, $5,- 
400; 10S Montreal Telegraph, $6.- 
048; 50 Canada North-West Land 
Company, $3,256; Cape of Good 
Hope stock,$5,982; Port of London 
stock, $5,651.

According to the terms of the 
will, $87,750 is bequeathed to Airs. 
Helen Fleming, a second cousin, 
and wife of Rev. Archibald L-JHem- 
ing. In respect to this the will 
says:

“I bequeath to my cousin, free of 
duty, all my watches, Jewelery, 
trinkets, lace, and wearing apparel, 
furniture, plate, linen, china, glass, 
books, pictures, works of art, musi
cal instruments, and other articles 
of household use, and I express a 
hope that she will give effect to 
such memoranda as I may leave, 
touching the disposal of any of the 
same sundry articles.”

A bequest of S6o,ooo is also made 
to this peneficiary, as well as title 
to all the lands held*in Canada by 
the deceased.
legacies for those not related.
, R S. Cassels, of Toronto, of no 
relation: Walter E. Gillespie, "To
ronto, no relation; and Julia Green
shields Edgar, Toronto, a third 
cousin, are bequeathed legacies ot 
$4,866 each.

A like sum is left to Mrs. Dora 
Bell, and Sophia Gillespie, first :and 
second cousins, living at Toronto.

A legacy of $34,066 is tmade Vo 
Margaret Anderson, a cousin, a^ 
Carrich, Tasmania.

,The residue of the estate amount-
ing to $95,000, is divided between
Mrs. Geraldine J Paterson,
Hartland S. McDougall, an uncle 
and aunt at Montreal.

SPORTING SKITS

hansom. The advent of the auto- W1S ,w, 
mobile suggested the possibility of Mav 2 
a change. Many experiments were 
made with various forms ot more
or less weird vehicles, but it was' 
left to the Ford to place on the 
streets of London that form of 
conveyance which has since come 
into general use. The chaffeurs of 
these original taxis had to be re
cruited from the ranks of cabmen 
bred for generations upon the 
knowledge of London, and it is 
worthy of special note that the 
simplicity of the Ford rnntrnl. tKian I 
as now, was such that these cab
men could and did pick up the art 
of driving with almost no diffi
culty.”

“With the opening of the Man
chester factory, which took place in 
1911, we produced and sold the 
first year more than three thousand 
cars, while last year more than six 
thousand cars came through, and 
were purchased in the United 
Kingdom alone. The car is estab
lished. All the portents for the 
future are propitious.”

The factory in Manchester is the 
smallest in Volume of output of any 
of the three Ford factories, the big 
plant at Highland Park, Michigan, 
being, of course, largest, and the 
Ford Motor Company of Canada, 
Limited, being second.

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
WELOMES RAILWAY

BUILDING IN ALASKA

Despatches received at Grand 
Trunk Pacific headquarters at Mont- 
real state that President Wilson’s 
action in signing a bill authorising

and I ‘^e expenditure of $35,000,000 for 
the construction of a railway in

BASEBALL
At a meeting held last evening, 

the following schedule was adopted
5—Alerts vs Ontarios, Park.

28—B Diamonds vs Beavers, 
Commons.

June 1—Beavers vs Alerts, Park.

In the smoking car the conversa
tion turned to the merits and de
merits of various ways of preserving 
health. One stout, florid man held 
forth with great eloquence on the 
subject.

Look at me! he said.. Never a 
day’s sickness in my life, and all 
due to simple food. Why. gentle
men, he continued, from the age of j 
twenty to that of forty, 1' lived an > 
absolutely simple regular life-—no j 
effeminate delicacies, no late hours, j 
no extravagances. Every day* in j 
fact, summer and winter, I was in 
bed regularly at nine o’clock, and 
up again at five in the morning. 
I worked from eight to. one, then 
had dinner—a plain dinner, mark! 
my words;, after that an hour’s, 
exercise; then----------

Excuse me, sir, interrupted, the' 
facetious stranger in the corner, but; 
what were you in jail for?

July

4—Ontarios vs B Diamonds, 
Park.

9—Alerts vs Beavers, Park.
11—B Diamonds vs Ontarios, 

Park.
16— Beavers vs B Diamonds, 

Park.
18—Ontarios vs Alerts, Park.
23—Alerts vs B Diamonds, 

Park. — -•*
25—Beavers vs Ontarios, Park.
29—B Diamonds vs Alerts, 

Park.
3—Ontarios vs Beavers, Com

mons.
7—Beavers vs Ontanos, Park.
9— Alerts vs B Diamonds, 

- Park.
14—Ontarios vs Beavers, Park
16—B Diamonds vs Alerts, 

Park-
21—Alerts vs Ontarios, Park.
23—B Diamonds vs Beavers, 

Park
28—Ontarios vs B Diamonds, 

Park. \
30—Beavers vs Alerts, Park.

DARING RESCUE
AT G. T. R. STATION

Aug. 3—B Diamonds vs Ontarios, 
Park- '

6—Alerts vs Beavers, Com
mons, 

11—Beavers vs B Diamonds, 
• Park.
13—Ontarios vs Alerts, Park.

- All evening games called at 6.45 
sharp.

MANY WILD DUCKS 
ARE FLYING NORTH

Mayor Buller states that he never 
saw so many wild ducks, nor saw 
them flying so low as those that
flew past him in the vicinity of Me

- —_____ —- Alaska has been received in Prince 1 Kenty’s Bay up in the Buckhorn
A sum of $69,500 from the estate ! Rupert and Prince George with Lake country, where he spent Tues-

I
rt SU ITi OK __ _________  ___— -w—HH - .

of the testatrix's father is left to the great satisfaction.
executors as part of the general rapidly growing towns are likely to

Both of these

estate.
I As a vermicide there is no prepar
ation that equals Mother Grave’s

; Worm Exterminator. It has saved 
the lives of countless children.

j The Real Irony of Fate—At the 
1 Authors* Club in New York one 
' evening a number of members were 
swapping stories, when one told a 
tale, during the course of which he 
more than once used the term "the 
irony of fate.” “That expression,” 
remarked one of his listeners, “may 
well have fitted the emergency of 
your story, but I have a better one. 
Once, in San Francisco, when 1 was 
nearly down and out,* I received a 
money order from home for the sum 
of forty dollars, and the only man 
who could identify me was one to 
whom I owed thirty •eight."—March 
Lippincott’s.

Miller’s Worm Powders work so 
effectively that no traces of worms 
can be found. The pests are macer
ated in the stomach and pass away 
in the stools without being percep- 
table. They make an entire and 
clean sweep of the intestines, and

1 benefit by the development of the 
J great territory to the north of them. 

Indeed the whole cf British Colum-

day looking after his wood supply. 
The game birds are winging their 
way north and keep close to the 
ground. The water in the lakes is

. . 1 rather low, and the ice is beginning
bia expects to obtain many decided f lo break up. His Worship walked

. .advantages from the opening up of 1 sevcrai miles over tbe ice, his 
j this neighboring territory. Prince ’ trouble being to walk a board 
I Rupert pndes itself so far as the t water tbat fringed the shore.
great north is concerned in being a short distanCe it was solid 
the pivotal point. It is the real dry._peterboro Examiner.
gateway to Alaska and with one | 
transcontinental railway at its doors
and another great network of lines LARS rUR
planned by the United States Gov
ernment to the north of it, it feels 
that its future is assured.

only 
over 
Out 
and

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

_.----------------------- __ . The Grand Trunk Railway has
The people of British Columbia' just delivered from the Eastern Car

Peterboro Ex*miner.

Last night about 9 o’clock a ser
ious accident was narrowly averted 
at the Grand Trunk station. Had - 
it not been for the alacrity of a by
stander* the honor of Tuesday I 
night’s accident might have been re-. 
peated.and another life might have ‘ 
been taken by the railways in this | 
city.

It seems that a lady who intended ' 
to be a passenger on the train to 
Port Hope, which leaves about 9 
o’clock, waited with friends on the , 
station platform until the train start
ed to move before attempting to 
board it. Then she made a hasty 
effort to enter the train, but missed 
the first step and fell between the 
wheels. Eye-witnesses state that 
a man near by rescued her with 
wonderful quickness, succeeding in 
getting her clear of the wheels. 
Had it not been for his proximity 
to the place where the lady slipped, 
and his presence of mind, she must 
inevitably have met with a serious, 
and perhaps fatal accident. The! 
position in which she fell made it; 
impossible for her to save herself.

Brandon Member Finds Himself Forc
ed to Split His Policy In Present

Debate—Liberal M. 1*. for Hunt-
> ingdou Condemns Building of 

Drillsheds and Battleships
a» a Cure for Hard Times.

•
OTTAWA. April 18.—I a vigorous 

arraignment of the budget yesterday 
In tte House of Commons James A. 
Robb said he had listened to three 
annual budgets from Hon. W. T. 
White. Each one had been more 
gloomy and discouraging than its 
predecessors. In 1912 the Minister 
of Finance bad presented a rosy state
ment, owing to the sound adminis
tration of his predecessor and the 
splendid trade conditions Mr. Field
ing’s administration had developed. 
In 1913, after a full year of the Bor
den Administration, the pronounce
ment was not so good, w' ile the -res
ent budget of 1914 was “an excuse 
for continued borrowings and unset
tled trade conditions.” -

Mr. Robb (Lib., Huntingdon) In 
resuming the budget debate, said that 
the Borden Government had no rem
edy for hard times except to build 
drillsheds and give away Dread
noughts. The Finance Minister had 
stated that the Government could not 
hope to borrow money for years to > 
come at less than,4 per cent. If that 
were the case why did it not pay 4 
per ent. to depositors in the postal 
savings and Government savings 
banks?' If money was worth 4 per-; 
centz why pay • Jr own peopie less? 1 
The Conservatives believed in taxing * 
everything. The Liberals favored giv- j 
in~ the farmers a wider market.

Mr. Aikins (Cbn., Brandon) said 1 
there was no effective argument,- in I 
his opinion, against the demand of ! 
the western farmers for free wheat.

“If the interest of the west,” Mr. 
Aikins continued, “are to be sacrific
ed to the interests of the eastern-mill
ers and the railways, then it is-the 
duty of the Gove-nraent to bonus the 
flour milling industry in the western 
provinces. For this purpose milling
machinery should be admitted free of 
duty, and power be fu-nished' the 
millers at reduced rates by the Dom
inion Government.
* The Laurier Government, the mem
ber for Brandon continued, had neg
lected the west, while endeavoring to 
make the eastern people believe that 
they were making great sacrifices for 
the benefit of the country west of’ 
Lake Superior. That Government had 
only expended about $1,000,090 all 
told in railway construction in west
ern Canada, including the few miles- 
of the National Transcontinental 
which ran through the Province- of 
Manitoba. True, it had loaned tetr 
million dollars to the Grand Trunk- 
Pacific, but that money would- be re
paid. *

Mr. Buchanan (Lib., Medicine l&t)- 
spoke earnestly ■ in favor of free 
wheat. He said the population of 
Southern Alberta had become station-

Hare:Y6u:a'M?
Try F.OSSAI BALM I

There is nothing slowor-roundsboat 
in the way Fots.1 Balm gets after scold 
in-th. head, nasal- catarrh-or-irritalioci 
in the nasal passages.

The action of its antiseptic;, healing 
ingredients is made more certain and 
effective by the handy way of applying 
it. The collapsible tube, containing 
the Fossal Balm ends in a little nozzle 
about half an inch long, which fits into 
the nostrils and applies the-ointment 
well up-in the passages.
_ Here -it works -almost', like magic, 

killing the disease germs, checking the 
inflammation, relieving that burning 
irritation, clearing-the-passages for 
easy breathing, and restoring normal, 
healthy conditions.

Use Fossal Balm al the-first sign of 
a cold in the head—it will not only save 
you from all the miserable discomfort 
of it, but in doing so will protect you 
from the more serious diseases which 
follow neglected colds. Get-.asoc. tube 
from your Drcggist, or if he cannot 
supply you, we will mail a tube prepaid 
on receipt of the 50c. National Drag 
Sc Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited. 3

The rescuer deserves more praise

ery and that settlers were 
the land and returning- to- 
and the Cnited States.

Mr. Buchanan declared'

leaving 
Ontario

himself
against any further aid' to the Cana-
dian Northern. Mackenzie
and Mann, he said, should sell out 
their, interests in street car compan
ies and other enterprises at home 
and abroad and complete the Cana
dian Northern with their own money. 
If they could not or would not do 
this, the road should be taken over 
by the Dominion Government.
- Mr. Webster (Cart.. Brookville) 
ridiculed the statement made by Lib
eral speakers that the western farm
ers. were not getting fair treatment 
from the Government. He pointed 
out that pioneer conditions in the

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

in the-Matierof the Estate of William James 
Goslin, late of the Town of Poit Hope, 
in the County of Durham, Farmer, 
deceased

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to I
George V. Chapter 26. Section 55, 

Ontario, that all creditors and other persons 
having claims against the Estate of the said 
late William James Galin who died on or 
about the Tlurtietb day -of December ■ 1913. 
are hereby required, on or before the Fourth 
day c£May 1914, to send by post, prepa'd, 
or deliver to the undersigned Solicitor for 
William Edward Mason and Bldke Farley 
Peters, both of the Township cf Hope in the 
said County of Durham, the Executors of the 
last will and Testament of the said late Wil
liam James Goslin, at the said Town of 
Port Hcpe, their Christian and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions and fall parti
culars in writing of their claims, and detailed 
statements cf their accounts, and the nature 
of their securities, (if any) held by them; all 
duly verified by Statutory Declarations:

And fcirther take notice that after the said, 
the Fourth day cf May 1914, the said Exe- 
cutors will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the sard deceased testator, amongst the- 
parties entitled thereto; having regard only 
to the claims of which they shall then have 
notice; and they will not be liable for the- 
said assets, or any part thereof so distributed, 
to any person or persons, of whose claims 
notice shall not then have been received by 
them. x
Dated at Pert Hope this 28th day of March, 

1914. >
SETH S. SMITH, of Port Hope, 

Solicitor for said Executors.
*ne rescuer aeserves more praise . wesj to-day were-not as half so stren- 

in that in attempting to save the j uous as pioneer conditions in Ontario
woman he put himself in extreme ! and Quebec fifty years ago. The west 
danger of falling under the ‘ ’ *’ vtrain
also.

ORILLIA MAN HAD

j up until a short time ago had been 
j given the pick ot the immigrants, 

while ‘Ontario farmers had a hard
time to get farm’help.
. Hon. H. R. Emme~on said the Im
pending contest between the two po-

NADDAW FRCADF Htical parties in Canada would be a HAKKUW ErOUAt'Cr contest between the big Interests and
, _ 'the plain people. Protection he de

Mr Hugh H Tudhope had a re- I nounced as the breeder of corruption, 
markably narrow escape while re- its votaries, like the heathen of oldI 11s votaries, uk? vue ueamen or oia, 
turning home from the West last made idols of gold and silver/ the 
week. He w-as seated in the works of the hands of men. Protec-
observation car talking with some 
friends. After the train had parsed 
White River he got up to return to 
his own car. The going was rather 
rough, and in passing through the 
vestibule he was thrown off his1 
balance. In attempting to regain j 
it, he stepped off the platform on to ' 
the first step, and the door being 
open, he was shot out to the ground. 
No one saw him fall, but one of his 
friends missed him, and went through . 
the train looking for him. Mean
time the crew of a freight train had 
found him lying unconscious and 
taken him back to Wbite River.

i. p -p,c ,ro . t j 1 Remarkable to say, though severe-realise more certainly than those Co., New Glasgow, four hundred ly shaken up and bruised about the 
of any other part of Canada the new box cars for.use m moving | Mr fudh had no boncs I 
immense resources of Alaska. Mr.: freight on its lines. Dining and «__ * y* t__~_ - a. e • i • broken. but it now appears ne es-jFranklin K. I^ne, secretary of the parlor car equipment is also being d that His brother, Mr
Interior at Washington, recently increased to take care of traffic dur-
summarized the position in Alaska* ing the present season.
as follows.— | new dining cars and one

“How rich its waters are we buffet car are shortly due
know because they have been livery from the Canadian 
proved, but how rich its lands are Foundry Co.
in gold and copper, coal and oil, 
iron and zinc, no one knows. The 
prospector has gone far enough, 
however, to tell us that no other 
section of our land to day makes so

Foundry Co.

caped even that. His brother, Mr
Three 
parlor 

for de
Car &

tionism was frankly materialistic and 
held up material success as the na
tional ideal, with demoralizing effect 
upon the social, moral and intellec
tual conditions of the people.
• Mr. Morris (Con., Gateauguay) op
posed ;free wheat an JI believed too 
much attention was being Tiven to 
complaints from the west. Many of 
the wheat growers in the prairie pro
vinces were not farmers at all. but 
were exploiters of the soil. Before 
long real farmers would have to go 
into that part of Canada and build up 
the soil. " * •»

—I--------------------
Canada Has Thirteen Appeals.

London, April 18. — The Privy 
Council resumes the hearing ot ap
peals on Monday, next. Canada con
tributes thirteen out of the twenty 
colonial appeals listed. The case of 
Despatie versus Tremblay, which has 
been several times adjourned, and 
which raises important issues respeet-M B Tudhope, went north, and

brought him home on Monday. I the marriage of Catholics la Que- 
t_r - c • .. 1 u tec, is down for hearing.He is confined to the house, but is °
getting along nicely.—Packet.

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE 
TO CREDITORS

In the matter of the Estate of Wil
liam Henry Clemence, late of 
the Town of Port Hope in the 
County of Durham, Mariner, 
deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given pur

suant to "The Trustee Act” that all 
creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of the said Wil
liam 'Henry Clemence, deceased, 
who died on or about the nineteenth 
day of September. 1913, are requir
ed on or before the first day of May, 
A.D. 1914, to send by post prepaid 
or deliver to the undersigned Solici
tor for Robert -Clemence of the 
Towoship of Hamilton, farmer, and 
William Tickell of the Town of Port 
Hope,. gardener, the Executors of 
the estate of the said deceased, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, the full particulars 
of their claims, the statement of 
their accounts and the Aature of the 
securities, if any, held by them.

And further take notice, that 
after such last mentioned date the 
said executors will proceed to distri- 

। bute the assets of the deceased 
' among the parties entitled thereto 
I having regard on 
! which they shall
and that the said Executors will not 
be liable for the said assets or any 
part thereof to any person or per
sons of whose claims notice shall 
not have been received by them at 
the time of such distribution.

1 Dated at the said Town of Port 
Hope this first day of April, A. D.

j ‘9»4- 
. HENRY WHITE,

Solicitor for the Executors, 
’ Port Hopet

He Had It Figured.—The fer
vent temperance orator stopped in 
the midst of his speech and said 
impressively: My friends, if all the' 
saloons were at the bottom of the

It Bids Pain Begone.—When 
neuraliga racks the nerves or lum
bago cripples the back is the time

Chinese Bandits Lose 2,000.
PEKIN, April 18.—“White Wolf." 

the notorious brigand, lost 2,000 of 
his followers, killed of wounded, in 
Thursday’s battle with the regular 
troops at Li Chuan Hsien, according 
to the official report.
. The crushing defeat of the bri-

ly to the claims of 
then have notice.

nothing in the shape of a worm can rich a mineral promise. And in_____ __________ __ _____
find lodgement there when these' agriculture the Government itself sea, what would be the inevitable 
powders are in opperation. Noth-1 has demonstrated that it will pro- ! result? And from the back of the 
ing could be more thorough than 1 duce in abundance all that can be I room came the loud emphatic reply: 
their action. * l raised in the Scandinavian countries,! Lots of people would get drowned.

.। results Ana trom tne oacK or tne 
• be | room came the loud emphatic reply: 

raised in the Scandinavian countries,: Lots of people would get drowned.

to test the virtues of Dr. Thomas’. 
Eclectric Oil. Well rubbed in it will. . . .. . ,--i • j j 1 gauds occurred after they had cap-still the pain and produce a sensa- £ured and looted toinl o£ 
tion of ease and rest. - There is - Hsien.
nothing like it as a liniment for its 1
curative properties are great. A There is no poisonous ingredient
trial of it will establish faith in it. > in Holloway’s Corn Cure and it can 

be used without danger of injury.



Under the Load

A doctor, on returning from a pro
fessional call, found a load, of hay 
overturned near his home, and a 
young Swede busy trying to reload 
the hay on the rack.- He invited 
the boy to jump in the buggy, go to 
bis home and have some refresh
ments before finishing his job, but 
the Swede said: No! 1 don't tank 
my fadder he lak it. After some 
urging he was driven to lunch at 
the doctor’s home. But every once 
in a while he would break out with: 
I don't tank my fadder he lak it. 
The doctor lost all patience with 
him and said: I’d like to know 
what difference it makes to your 
father whether you are here taking 
lunch, or down there pitching hay.

Well, the boy replied, you see,
my fadder he be-under de load 
hay.

of

The Broken Engagement

In the little town of H—lived 
young man who was not likely to
“set the river afire,” not over-bright 
to put it plainly and truthfully.

He had been telling of his engage
ment to a belle ot the town; but no 
one took his announcement serious
ly. One day he gave out that he 
had broken his engagement.

“So you really broke the engage
ment, Henry?” he was asked?

“That’s what 1 did,” be boasted.
“Dear me, tell us why you were 

so cruel'”one of his hearers begged.
“Well, it’s like this,” explained 

Henry; “Hattie told me she wouldn’t 
marry me, and 1 ain’t goin’ to be 
engaged to any girl what won’t 
marry me!”—March Lippincott's.

.Two r^iidents of the Township of 
Hope appeared in Court on Monday 
morning and pleaded guilty to fight
ing at the Ontario House on Satur
day. They were each fined $z.po 
without costs.

A Safe Pill for Sufferers.— 
There are pills that violen’ly purge 
and fill the stomach and intestines 
with pain. Parmelee’s Vegetable „ 
Pills are mild and effective- They 
are purely vegetable, no mineral 
purgative entering their composit
ion, and tbeir'eff.-ct is soo hing and 
beneficial. Try them and be con
vinced. Thousands can attest .to 
their great curative qualities be
cause thousands owe their health 
and strength to timely use of this 
most excellent medicine.

Twenty Minutes Late.—Assist
ant-Professor Charles T. Copeland 
had reproved his students for com-
ing late to class. This is a class in
English composition he remarked
and.added with sarcasm, “I’m not 
conducting an afternoon tea.” At 
the next meeting ot the class, one of 
the girls was twenty minutes late. 
Professor Copeland waited until she 
had traversed the room and found 
her seat. Then be remarked bit 
ingly, “How will you have your tea, 
Miss Brown ?” “Without the lemon, -

Miss Brown answered



will now be in ordei for the mem
bers of the examining board to Indians jlave fierce Fight TflE heather SPORTING SKITS (SAFETY FlfJST*
consider the matter and 10 act upon
the suggestion. It is expected that Qn the Buckhorn, and We come frae tbs ,and °’ the.heatb*
they will readily accede to the S- . er— » BOWLING

wishes of.the board. Finish With a Combat in
Hotel Barn

I CHILDREN'S AID SOCIETY Peterboro, April 17.—A party of 
I Indians, who left the city yesterday ' 

m n n t nr n zw nl zx nI. M

The land o’ the thistle sae braw— 
Whaur the kilt, the plaid, and the 

feather
Are dear as the breath that we 

draw.
We dinna brag lood o’ oor siller,

If Friday night’s meeting

I Mr. Beales, Counties Agent, Has ngr HboUi.t 9 r1**'. „ . -
■ o’ north, and who got drunk before j But o beauty we ve muckle to

they had been driven many miles, | spare,Resigned
created an unusual disturbance 
along the twenty* miles of road toA meeting of the Finance Com

mittee and the principal officers of. Buckhorn, and instituted a . mild 
the Children’s Aid Society was held i re'£n of terror for several hours 
Friday afternoon and the finan- when they reached that village.

j cial affairs of the society were

I thoroughly discussed. . As a result 
it was decided that the support 
given the movement up to the pre- 

- sent did not warrant its continuation 
and Mr. W H Beales the inspector, 
at once handed in his resignation," 
which was accepted, though with 

1 much regret on the part ot those 
most -interested in the work. No 
definite plan has been outlined for 
future work, but it is probable that 
each local branch will endeavor to 
attend to cases in its own immedi
ate neighborhood, as was done 
before the Counties* Society was 
organized.

This morning Mr. Beales handed 
the following open letter to The 
Guide, for publication.
“To the members and friends of the 

Children’s Aid Society, of North
umberland and Durham.
“I wish to take this opportunity 

of thanking you for the interest you 
have taken in the attempt to place 
this much-needed work on a self- 
sustaining basis in the united coun- 

। ties, and to offer a word of explana
tion as to the circumstances which 
make it necessary to allow the mat
ter to stand over for the present.

“When the question of a counties 
agent was first broached to the Port 
Hope Society, it was understood 
that the Government would make a 
substantial grant towards the ex
penses. Also, that a ready, response 
would be met with from the muni
cipalities. On this understand
ing, Port Hope Society undertook

' Maddened by the liquor which they 
I had consumed, the Indians fought 
’ fiercely among themselves while 
being driven to Buckhorn, and 
made an effort to intimidate, by 
words and threats all the people 
tbtey passed along the road. When 
they reached Buckhorn, they creat
ed a terrible disturbance in the 
yard of Eastwood’s Hotel, and later
two of the young Indians shut

to act an centre.

Sin’ Nature is aye brtngin’ tell her 
Mony gems that a monarch micht 

wear.

Mr H W Mitchell was in Toron: o 
Tuesday on business.

I Miss Evlyn Ough spent her 
. Easter vacation at Elmview.

I Mr D C Barber went up to Toron- 
' to, Tuesday, or> a business trip.

Miss Etta Wilbert, of Englehart,
is ’ visiting - friends around Port

balance to the credit of the club of.
S76.56. after.which the following j

. . ... . . • officers were elected—
Her bens an her glens an her Hope. Hon- Pres—Dr L B Powers,

corries . Miss Grace Butler, of Toronto is *Pres—1 McMullen.
Are crammed fu o jewels galore; | vjSItiner Misses Bertie and Pearl 
The lochs an’ the lakes o the ifarrvn

fam’d land o’ cakes 
Surpass ony millionaire’s store.

We come frae the land o’ the heath-

The land o' dear Robin o' Kyle— 
Whaur the clansmen a’ gather to-

• gether,
An’ the lasses are free frae a’guile;

themselves up in the stable ’and W^aur W atty, the wizard, 
........................ — fancy

O,

o

Martyn.
Dr. Caven, Toronto, was in town 

Monday, the guest of Dr. W. W. 
McKinley.

Vice Pres— J R Bunting.
i Sec'y.-Treas—L Boney.
I Ex. Com—H Walker, H B Rose- 
vear.

I Membership Com—H B Rose- 
! vear, R B Thompson, H Jordan.

Mrs Ough, Ellen street, who has; - - “ - _ _ _
been visiting in Toronto, has re-

Does Away With the 
Entrance Examinations

The Chatham Board ot Educa
tion has decided to do away, in 
part, with the entrance examina
tion. For some time the trend of 
thought among modern education
ists has been directed along this 
line of abolishing the entrance ex
amination and of passing pupils 
to the High School the same as 
they are promoted from one room 
to another in the public schools.

The entrance examination is not 
always a fair test of a child’s ability 
as a student, and the results are 
not always an indication ot a pupil’s 
fitness to be promoted to the High 
School. A clever child may be of 
a nervous disposition, and may not 
do justice to the papets, especially 
it the mind is worked up to an 
exaggerated realization of the im>

After a careful canvass of the coun
ties, however, I have become con
vinced that it would take from nine 

- months to a year to educate the 
people io the out-lying district as to 
the need of supporting this work.

Owing to certain changes in the 
Department at Toronto, also, it was 
found impossible to secure a govern
ment grant. This would -mean 
that the Port Hope and Coboutg 
branches of the Counties’ Society 
must assume the whole cost of or
ganization for at least six months, 
when support from some of the 
municipalities might be expected. 
Upon laying the matter before the 
officets of the Society, it was decid
ed that the burden would be too 
heavy to assume. Failing a sub
stantial guarantee that the finances 
would be forthcoming to carry on 
the work. I was compelled to hand 
in my resignation.

“My action was taken after Pro-

fought each other for dear life. The 
battle went on unknown to the 
people in the hotel yard until the 
door of the stable was opened and 
revealed the two fighters striking 
and dodging J ike fiends. Just as 
the stable door was opened, the 
elder of the two caught his oppon
ent on the ebin knocking him 
against one of the beams in the 
barn and the fight was finished. 
Mr. James Montgomery then pro
ceeded to announce his intentions 
of arresting the young men, but the 
victorious one tore off his shirt and 
commenced hostilities at once. Mr. 
Montgomery, however, succeeded in 
arresting him:

One of the young men, Joe Chubb 
by name, was drunk when the party 
left yesterday morning, in one of 
Gibb’s outfits- He commenced at 
once to quarrel with the other red 
men, and when they themselves 
reached the same condition, Chubb 
was severely beaten up. .When he 
had been pounded into submission 
the Indians set on him. But when 
Buckhorn was nearly reached be 
became militant again and was 
thrown cut into the road. He has 
not been seen since, and his com
rades, as well as the County Police, 
are at a loss to know where he 
could have disappeared to. He 
was very drunk and very badly ( 
battered when he was thrown from 
the vehicle. Three of the party

Could thrill ony heart to the core; 
Whaur the gowan, the rowan, an’ 

tansy
Are treasures we proudly adore.
Her hills an’ her nils an’ her val

leys
Are mair to ilk Scot than much 
fame,

An’ obr herts are awa ’mang the 
heather sae braw, 
‘Cause they’re anchored aroon 
the old hatr.e.

We come frae .the land o’ the 
heather—
The land that we never will tine I 

Whaur the lads never showed the I 
white feather
When they fought for their 
freedom lang Syne;

An' to-night wil* the songs o’ oor
childhood
We are back ’mang the heather 
again

For in fancy we fly whaur oor fore
fathers lie, '

An' we’re laddies', tho’ big bearded 
men.

Then hurrah for auld Scotia, the 
peerless
Ilk clachan, ilk tryst, an ilk cot: 

An* may ilk laddie here like a flash
disappear
Wha's ashamed to be kirsin’d a 
Scot.

MAHER VS ROBERTS
have been attested.

IMPORTANT JUDGMENT

Cobourg Star

The Maher vs Roberts appeal was 
heard in the Appellate Division, 
Osgoode Hall, Toronto, on Thurs
day. .Appeal by plaintiff from judg-
ment of Lennox, J., of Dec. 22, 1913The Court of Appeal has recent- ment of Lennox, J., ot Dec. 22,1013. 

ly given judgment upholding Chan- Judgment (V. V.) on motion of de- 
cellor Boyd s judgment in favor of fondants to quash appeal on ground 
Mr. J. B. Laidlaw of Whitbv in his ‘bat notice of appeal served without 
dispute with the Campbellford Rail- plaintiff’s instructions, declaring 
way. This claim was dealt with by ‘ha.‘ county court judge had no jur- 
the same valuators as the Massie isdiction to grant the order because

turned home. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Fallis, Sun- 

' ny Dale, Cavan, spent Sunday with 
I Mrs. William Potts.
1 .Mrs. C. W. Barkwell, of Winni- 
; peg, is io town, the guest of Mrs. 
Gillespie, Julia street.

Mr. Itbeel Walter has purchased 
the brick residence on Ellen street, 
trom Mrs John Davison.

I Miss Edna Campbell spent the 
holidays with her friend, Miss 
Hazel Elliott, Peterboro.

Miss Passrfiore, of Toronto, is 
enjoying a visit with Mr and Mrs J 
V Harcourt, Walton street.

Mr. Wm. Beatty and the Misses 
Beatty, Port Hope, were guests of

Delegates to Oshawa—F L Cur
tis. H B Rosevear.

I Trustees to Reynolds Cup — D 
McMillan, Rev T D McCullough.

Grounds Com—F T Pedlar, W 
Telfer, H B Rosevear.

THE TUDF
The Rules Committee 

Central Ontario Horse 
Association composed of

of the
Racing 

Dr. Sin-
clair, of Canningron; Geo. Spencer,

!of Beaverton; Thos. Hodgson, of Port Hope Ontario.,
Orillia; J. M. -Brooks, of Peterboro; . ... —---- --------
and Dr. J. C. Moore, of Orillia, met
on Saturday afternoon in Lindsay, DR. JI* W. BEN$0N

Estd. 187,

and drew up the rules and regula- osysician and surgeon honor 
...in L Gr*.laite M. B, for Mito Uan^nity; M.C,P.lions which Will govern the racing’ <.O., Ixte resfteoc surzeon of tbe Toronto 

on the circuit. These rules are to Bnn>«id* H«pit»i. Spaaa!u«:—
. , ,. ..... z ■ airgerv. Du**<*« ol A ,<n,a uad Catldrea. Ear,be published within a few days.

| Mrs. Wm. Ports, on Sunday.
I Mrs. R. Ware, Ward Street, 
gone to Toronto to attend 
summer millinery openings.

has 
the

Dr. J. N. McKinley, of Toronto,
visited his brother. Dr. W. W. 
McKinley, John street, on Monday.

Miss Louise Potts, of Toronto, •
was a guest 
Wm. Potts, 
Sunday.

The many

of her mother, Mrs* 
Elizabethville, over

friends cf Mrs W E

The schedule covers two months 
from the middle of June to the 20th 
of August, with a race meat each 
week.

LICENSE FEE FOR
WRITING INSURANCE Q

OS; three

WANTED

N AGENT TO SELL VACUUM CLEANERS 
in Port Hope and CoLourg. .Apply

.fj6iv GUIDE OFFICE.

ENERAL SERVANT. Apply to

»pt tj >'
MRS. (DR.) ALDRICH. 

John street.

CHOOL TEACHER FOR $. S. NO., HOPE.Should an amendment to the Q1—1-----------S— ------- .------
, , , . . . . • O Salary $30x00 aad upwards according to
Insurance AClt wnicn the Vjovcrn* ^ualx£c^tioas. Duties to commence after Eaafy/-
ment will bring before the Ontario Address 
, • . . & ... apr 6 <f* Legislature, pass, al! insurance

Beamish, will be serry to learn of 
her serious illness from Brights 
disease.

Mrs A E Marvin and Miss Mary 
Uglow are spending a few weeks 
with their aunt, Mrs John Uglow, 
Newcastle.

Mr Frank Ough, Ellen street, was 
in Toronto April 13th, attending 
the funeral cf bis uncle, the late Mr 
Richard Ough.

Mr Fred Ough, Dale, was in To-

agents in the province will be re
quired to secure a, license at $5. 
This will serve to assist the regular 
insurance agents the local men 
claim, owing to the fact that numer
ous people not regular agents add

FRED OUGH 
R. D. No. ■ Port Hope,

*azoa Apply to.
£ GUIDE OFFICE

MAID FUR GENERAL HOUSEWORK* 
Apply after 7 o'clock evenings to

to their incomes by writing insur- 
,ance and cutting the regulars out of A
the business. Port Hope has quite a 1 
number of insurance agents, besides -r-i 
various others who dicker in insur- 
a nee on the side. All these would optic 
be required to take out a license.

ronto April 13th, attending the

King Street*

wage*, no washing or ironing. Apply to 
ax U MK5. J. W. CLEML^HA.

vicinitv of Port Hope or Cobjurg, must

BOX A, GUIDE OFFICE.

portance of the examination. A 
child may be ill during the time the 
examinations are held. The exces
sive heat of the midsummer season 
when the examinations are usually 
held, has. its effect upon the stu
dents, and altogether the examina
tion is viewed with disfavor among 
those who have given the matter 
study, and whose experience has 
brought them into contact with 
specific instances where the exam
ination has not worked out success
fully as a fair and impartial test of 
the student's ability.

In the future the entrance to the 
High School will be determined on 
the record ot the pupil during the 
school year. Those obtaining a 
certain high percentage during the 
term will be passed to the High 
School without an examination, 
while the doubtful ones will be given 
a chance through writing on the 
examination. The entrance exami-

vincial Inspector Guyton had visit
ed the district, and had used every 
effort to place the finances on a 
sound basis.

“In spite of this temporary check 
to the Counties’ plans, I would urge

and Gvingstone claims near Co- 
bourg. where substantial sums were 
awarded.

The recent decision of Mr. Justice 
Middleton in connection with the 
claim of Mr. Massie against the 
Railway dealt only with the con
struction of the agreement tor 
valuation, the Judge, being of the 
opinion that all three valuators had 
to agree, and that the , alleged

of the creditor, L- G- Bennett, Port 
Hope, not having first taken the 
step required by sec. 2 of sec. 12, 
cap. 134 R. S. O., 1914- Appeal 
to stand over until May sittings, to 
enable Bennett tojbring matter be
fore creditors. Money to remain as 
at present. Costs of day to de
fendant unless otherwise ordetedby 
courts disposing of appeal.

funeral of his uncle, the late Mr 
Richard Ough.

Mrs. Evans, of Newark, N. J., is 
in town called here on accout ot the 
serious illness of her mother, Mrs. 
W. E. Beamish.

Mr Charles Ough, Park street, 
was in Toronto April 13th, attend
ing the funeral of his uncle, the 
late Mr Richard Ough.

Mr Frank Bird, Martha street, is 
seriously ill with Brights disease, 
which sad news will be learned with 
regret by his many friends.

Some Fish Story.—An enthusi
astic angler was telling some friend:
about a fishing trip to a lake in O'
Colorado, which he had in conlem- A 
plation. “Trout bite well out there?” — 
asked a friend. * ‘Do they? Why, A 
they’re absolutely vicious. A man App 
has to hide behind a. tree L. bait a 
hook." *

Notice for Tenders

TO RENT,

QUSE AND QUARTER ACRE LAND TO"
Kent ia the village ^f Bewdley. Good locx-

'ocdshed. Rent reasonabie 
FRANK >1D£Y4 

Bcvdley. Ont

VERY DESIRABLE EIGHT ROOMED

MISS HARRIS.

FINE, MODERN HOME, at the comer of

ences. App!yio
s. AH modern coavea*

J. L. "THOMPSON

Mrs. Teall and son, 
spent Easter the guest

Wilfred, 
of her

; Tenders are invited for the pur- — _ 
' chase ot my three story Brick Block A. F < 
and Brick Store house and’outbuild- Appiyto

H- SCULTHORP.

all who realize the great need of verbal agreement between the 
carrying on this humane work, to solicitors that an award by two
push forward with united and renew
ed effort. The need is indeed greatr 
and every day increases it. The 
work must go on if Northumber
land and Durham are to take their 
place with the other Counties in 
child-rescue work, so I would again 
urge renewed effort, till a more 
opportune time for wider organiza
tion.

Yours respectfully. 
W. H. Beales.

Batty Now Wanted 
by His First Wife

SPRING ASSIZES
would be binding 
given effect to.

could not be

Mr. Massie has entered an ai
List of actions entered for trial on

but if Justice Middleton’s judgment . 
stands, the claim will have to be justice of 
dealt with anew. There has not Glenholm

ppeal Tuesday, the 2isr day of April, 
before the Honorable the Chief

been any adverse findings on the bour£
merits of the case, and in so far as 
the award of two of the three 
valuators in Mr. Massie’s favor for 
$15,000 is concerned, no doubt has 
been cast on the valuation.

It would appear from these cases', 
as far as they have gone, that per
sons having claims against the 
Railway should exercise great care 
in signing so-called valuation agree
ment; and until the three claims

the King's Bench, 
Falconbridge, at

JURY CASES
McDonald v. Gilhooley.
Vanstone v. Richards.
Cassan v. Haig.
Guardian Trust v. Dominion 

struction.
NON-JURY CASE

Behan v. C-.P- R.
CRIMINAL CASES.

Sir 
Co-

Con-

mother, Mrs. S. Tapscott, and Mrs. 
Thos. Herring, Ridout street.

Mr. G. H. Grahame, Lakefield, 
left on Saturday last for Rochester, 
N.Y. Mr. Grahame left with the 
intention cf making the journey on 

' foot.
Mrs. C. E. Shei riff, who has been 

ill for some time, was taken to the 
Hospital m Toronto, Friday morn
ing. Her many friends hope for a 
speedy recovery.

Miss Cora I. Tapscott, B.A., of 
London Collegiate, has just return- 

. ed after spending Easter weel 
I visiting her mother, Mrs. S. Taps 
I cott, and Mrs. Thos. Herring 
> Ridout street.

ings on East side of John street, --------  
Port Hope, at present occupied by SEj^
T. G. Holmes, up to First May, ideal;city mer.
1914. The highest or any Tender 657s

veniencss. lomediaza pcssessioa.

F N. B GOULD.

ROOMED FRAME HOUSE ON

will not necessarily be 
Possession is-t. June,
particulars apply to undersigned 
Seth S. Smith mv Solicitor.
Port Hope, 20th April, 1914.

accep1ed. ------------------------------------------ ——
/7LOOD ROOMY BRICK HOUSE WITH ALL1914. ror U Jth side of Wakon Kreet

OF Chorch. Apply to
tS. W. W. TKULL 

Oro no. On tano

EGGS FOR SALE
2, tf

lSIRAELE BRICK HOUSES, 
of Kramiey asd Sberbuurne streets; also 
case oa Hope street. Apply to

MRS r. R. HAGERMAN, 
Brown street

IX ROOM FRAME DU ELLING ON ELGIN 
G>od gardeo; hard and wa:er. 

.pply to 
JtJlIN RECORD.

Mill street.

HALF ACRES OF LAND, 
Ei:her money rental or oa 

iag Factory. Apply to 
F. OUT RAM.

OCTRAM'5 HARDWARE.

nation''will not be abolished entirely, 
but it will be held only for those 
pupils whose ability is in doubt as a 
result of the examinations during
the year in the public school.

There are breakers ’ ahead for | above mentioned are disposed of, 
Frank Battv, who is supposed to be interested parties canno: very well 
now residing in Regina or Moose figure what basis of compensation 

A letter from his- wife in expect.Jaw.
England was received by Chief Chil
ton asking the police to ascertain Talking in His Sleep

„ I _ . .1 Mr JameRex v. James Farmer. Attempted been in tow.Mr James Reynolds, who has

rape. 
Rex v.‘ Harry Montevey.

n for the past couple of
weeks, returned to Rochester last Arson. ।

Rather Unexpected

It is expected that there will be his "hereabouts. It developed that 
no trouble in getting the new idea-' ^a“Y had acted true to his name, 
introduced in Chatham. The and had taken to-htmself, since com- 
board of education has expressed in« to ‘“ls coun‘rV> another wife, 
its desire for the change,, which The immigration authorities have 
means that the people want it. It notified.

Mrs Hadley had an uncomfortable
Mollie met Muriel at the matinee

one afternoon.
1 habit of smelling and hearing things . thusiastically
1 02 hnnrc n-h.n .La I ••UM. HaAri

They embraced en-

Friday, where he will visit his son, 
Howard. Jimmy is not enjoying 
the best of health but he expects to 
recuperate in a couple of months, 
when he promises to return to Port 
Hope.

FOR SALE

SEVEN HIVES OF ITALIAN BEES, (cheap). 
Apply 10

W. G. STEVENSON, 
apr so rv Cor Hope and William wreets.

J. R. BUNTING, ■ •

I at hours when the ordinary mortal I “Oh, deSrie,” cried Mollie, ‘Tm 
i is enjoying peaceful . slumber; so ( so glad to see you! 1 have been
j when she prodded her husband -in scarcely able to wait until 1 could 
J the ribs one night not long ago, ‘ see you to congratulate you on your 
I telling him that she smelled gas in'engagement to Harold! Why did 
' the house, he suspected that it was ' you not give me a hint as to what 
the same old story and refused to you expected?”
come out of his dreams. | “Why,” replied Muriel, “I - - ”

Finally, Mrs Hadley crept silent- J “Now, don’t you dare to tell me,” 
ly downstairs herself to investigate. 1 went on Mollie, “that you concealed
Returning greatly excited, she shook it frotn me intentionally!” 

| “Why, I didn’t, certainly,Mr Hadley vigorously.
“W-what’s the matter, Jane?” he 

asked drowsily.
ya “Will, there’s a leak in the gas
pipe in the dining room. If it isn’t 
attended to, we’ll be asphyxiated.’1

said

WEDDING BELLS

' BULGER—BONE.
On Wednesday afternoon a very

^UBLE BRICK HOUSE IN GOOD RESl- 
___ deaul part of town, garden with fruit trees* 
stable. All ia good repair. Furniture for sal 
privately, h'Equire ax

apr 13 tf THE GUIDE OFFICE.

A SEVEN ROOMED FRAME HOUSE. ALL 
nodera cnavenxences* garden, small stable.

For pamca'ars. Apply at
tf THE GUI DE OFFICE.

“Um-m! ’Sphyxiated!”
“Yes; hurry!” j
“Leaking much now?”
“Not much, but it’s so dangerous. 

Will, are you going to sleep again ? 
Go down and fix it.”

But Will turned over with a con
tented sigh. I

“Oh, put a bucket under it and 
come to bed!”—March Lippincott’s.

Muriel. “I- really didn’t expect it 
myself quite so soon, dear.”

“He is such a charming fellow,” 
continued Mollie. “Weren’t you 
surprised to death when he propos
ed to you, dearie?” .

“Why, I can’t say I was,” re-,

pretty wedding took place at St. 
Michael’s church when Mr. James 
Bulger, Jr., of town, art! Miss 
Mercy Bone, Toronto, were united 
in the holy bonds ot matrimony by 
Rev. Monsignor Murray. Mr. Vin
cent Bulger was best man and Miss 
Julia Bulger acted as bridesmaid. 
After the cernmony the happy 
couple left on the 4.30 train for
points east. They will reside 
Cobourg.—Cobourg World,

in

plied Muriel. “Why should I have 
been?”

“Well,” replied the dear friend, 
“everybody else was.” — March 
Lippincott’s.

Mr. Jabez Miller, of Winnipeg, 
is in town visiting friends.

Omfmee is Proud.—Omemee is
as proud as a dog with two tails. 
It has received two cannons, regu
lar dandies, mounted on carriages, 
to ornament the Armory Grounds. 
The burnt ruins of the Armory 
make quite a realistic war picture.

* — Bobcaygeon Independent.

Two Horses, Buggy, 
Cutter, 

Robes, Harness, &c. 
For sale cheap.

Apply to

F.W. WILSON
Guide Office

T VERY REASQNABl E PRICES, HOUSE* 
. hold furniture ia good condition.

R. BREVES, 
apt >7 iw, Wakonsxreet,

Second house vest of the Catholic Church.

PARK LOT ON THE WEST SIDE OF
Pine street* nafh; containing twelve (12) acres 

more or less. Apphr to 
apr 15 tf MISS MARY E Me LEV NAN 

North street.

CHATHAM INCUBATOR AND BROODER.
Enauire at

Feb 24 if THE GUIDE OFFICE

THE GEORGE LYALL FARM.LAKk SHORE 
Road. 1 mile west of Port Britain, about «o 

acres part ia young oecHaxd, good fiane barn oa 
concrete stables, driving outhouse* and co<n* 

! fortable frame dwelling. For terms and particulars
: apply to.

MRS. TOS. BRICE

NOTICE

A. J. CHRISTIE

Auctioneer and valuator, real 
Estate head led oa com tn i won by private or

public sale. Walton stieet. Port Hope,

Grading, levelling and sodding 
done upon th* short«st nctxe. Cedar muh«x 

for hedges for sole. Apply to
JAMES McCORMICK. 

aprS-moyr Toronto Road*



The Race HOPE COUNCIL
“Did ye ever hear of the two 

- Irishmen who were going to run a 
. ' race to a certain tree?” asked ■ the 

man at the cross-roads, after we 
smoked awhile in silence.

“Well, it seems they had to go 
be different rowts, an’ before they
started Mike slapped Pat on
-back, an* ses he—

“ 'How in heaven will' we 
"who gets there first?* ses he—

“ ‘I’ll tell ye, Mike,* ses Pat.

the

teU

The Municipal Council of the 
Township of Hope met in the Clerk’s 
office. Port Hope, on Saturday, 
April iSth, 1914, at 2 o’clock.

Present—J N Greenaway; Reeve 
 presiding; G Edwards, Dept Reeve; 
 M Wilson, R. F Beatty and J Dick- 
 inson. Councillors. x
 The minutes of tbe; last meeting

‘If
 were read and after some discussion 
were, adopted.

1 Hamilton Commissioner to have 
I the Boundary line graded" and im- 
| proved; also that the surroundings 
oftheC.P.R. Subway on the Lake 
Shore Road requires attention; also 
there ate several bridges in his sub
division that require cement arches; 
also he was of the opinion that a 
Subway is required on the isL con
cession line C.N.R. for the road 
that Council contemplates building 
to accommodate our people; also 
that the Clerk write the Canadian

A GOOD WORK

The Rev. Thos. Joplin represent
ing the Reading Camp Association 
is in town soliciting support for his 
work. The purpose of the Asso
ciation is to furnish reading matter 
and to carry the gospel to the two 
hundred and fifty thousand men en
gaged in the lumber, mining and 
construction camps in Canada. It 
is not only a religious' mission -but 

’ a mission for good citizenship, as is

I get there first 1'11 make a mark on
. the tree wid this bit o* chalk, an’ 

- you get there first you can rub 
•out,’ ses he."

it
it

Calling About Due

Northern Rv. Co., to have at least
F The Clerk to record in the minutes 1 shipping facilities provided near
: that at the last meeting of Council,! Canton on ' their line of Railway . . j1*®J~* W-K- ana U-lr. K.
while the salaries by-la^ was being. forthwith. If the Co. will not grant a.nd Wher !.arge , commercial mstitu- 
filled in clause by clause, Mr. Wil- us more than a flag station with tions contribute towards its support 
son did not vote for the Clerk's platform, so that our people may contribution left.at t e 
salary to be $280.00 per annum, but ship their cream,milk and other farm office wi e gratefully received and

evidenced by the fact that the heads

There is no (.oisonous ingredient 
in Holloway’s Com Cure and it-can 
be used without danger of injury,

Not His Bunch.— A Sunday 
School teacher was quizzing her 
class of boys on the strength of 
their desire for righteousness. “All 

- those who wish to go to heaven," 
she said, “please stand." AU got 
to their feet but one small boyl 
“Why,. Johnny,'* exclaimed the 

- shocked teacher, “do you mean to 
. say that you 'don’t want to go to 
.heaven?” No “ma’am,” replied 
Johnny promptly. “Not if that 
bunch is going.”

VERA CRUZ IS  TAKEN
• American Losses Are Four Dead 

and Twenty Wounded.

ACTUAL WAR MAY FOLLOW

MAAS irt HtTKEAT
Mexican General Put Up a Stub* 

born Resistance.

FIRED FROM THE HOUSETOPS.

he did vote that the. Treasurer's produce to the city markets daily, . 
salary be $100.00. During the ’ we in this part of Hope will quickly 
same period, Mr. Edwards did vote I demonstrate to the Ry. Co. that all

I for the Clerk’s salary to be $280.00 we want is shipping facilities which

forwarded to the Association.

The neighborly spirit is an excel- ■ mu . wray »w « 
lent thing to cultivate, although not per annum, but did not vote for the । 

■ perhaps, as it is cultivated in the Treasurers salary to be $100.00 per I 
■ following story. I annum; This explanation is made I

How do VOU like vour new home? rhar nn wrnncr imnrAc.inn h. ■

we will use freely to our mutual ad
vantage.

Struck Another Match

Sandy, on the death of his wife, 
had inscribed on her tomb: “The

— t . -v , .1 By-IawJNo. 8:0 to enforce an Act -light of mv life has gone ouL" Some
How do you like your new home? , that no wrong impression be made of the Ontario Legislature passed in time afterwards he re-married, and 

a friend asked a man who had re- ——-- ----------------— 1 - - . . - .-
ccntly moved into the village.

Pretty well.
_Have you called ou your neigh

bors yet?
No, the newcomer admitted, I 

haven't. But I’m going to if any 
more ot my wood is missing.

On “}e ratepayers m this connection. J j, known as an act to prevent those words seemed out'of place.
Miss- McMuis, of the Salvation the spread of noxious weeds, and Meeting his cronv at the entrance to 

Army,.addressed the Council in re-. to appoint an inspector to have it the kirk, he said: “Man, Tammas, 
ference to their self-denying work, carried out, was given its several I’ve got’ tae pass that tombstone 
and asked for a grant to aid them. ’ readings, passed, signed,and sealed. ’ everv time I gae in or oot the kirk, 
On motion by Mr. \vilson, second-) Thomas Bickle was appointed as an'ma wife disna likfi it. but I' can
ed by Mr. Beatty, a grant of 55.00 inspector. * *’
was made. ; " *

Cleaning-up DAY.-r-Peterboro is 
among the cities which have adopt
ed a general cleaning-up day, »May 
1st having been fixed upon. The 
system has its advantages. The en
thusiasm begotten of a general effort 
will stir some who might otherwise 
be inclined to be negligent. -The 
necessity of cleaning up is asserting 
itself more with the advent of warm
er weather. The work should now 
be attended to in Port Hope without 
delay.

A Thrifty Lover.—When she 
returned from her summer vacation,

The Overseers ot High-, na see boo I can alter the words. I she received him with ar« icy de
ways shall under this By-law see, What wad ye advise?* Tammas; meaner. “I’m going to give you 

• _  J__ -a. ______J ** cis &Mr. Lord .addressed Council re that all noxious weeds growing up-1 “Wee!. Sandv.it wad be a peety tae 
the opening of roais. The Reeve on the highways in their respective alter the words, and forbye expen-‘ Reco'-ered Her Speech.—Miss promised Council’s consideration. ' • divisions are cut down’at the proper 

Susie M Lowe, of Rockport, Mass., | Moved by Mr. Edwards, second- time to prevent, the ripening ot the 
who lost her voice six months ago by-Mr. Dickinson, that Messrs Wil- seed.
as a result of illness, has recovered, son and Beatty interview Mr. S -R 
her power ot speech. Several days Caldwell in regard to some trees 
ago an unexpected fright caused an . S0Jd to Mr. Austin and report as to 
involuntary- effort to scream. She. aay other trees having Been cut on 
felt something give way in her . the highway in this locality.
throat and to her surprise her vocal I " * * " '
chords resumed their normal func-1 
lion. Until then she had been able

sive. I’d let it bide as it is, an'just 
add— *But I’ve struck another 
match.’

Communications were read from

] By-law No. 811, to compel the 
peo^e to move the fences off the 
Public Highway, and to* prevent 

■ their encroaching’ on the Highway 
hereafter and obstructing High-

Getting J)own to Facts

the C.' P- Ry Co., stating

. A young fellow who was an 
veterate cigarette smoker went

in
to

to speak only in a whisper.

way, was given <ts several"readings, _ ... ......
that the signed and sealed. [the country for a vacation. Reach-

Bv-law No. 808, appointing Path-

SUMMER
| SAILING^

back our engagement ring^”- she 
said. •?! love another.” “Will
you give me his name and address?" 
he inquired, as he took the ring^ 
“His address!" she exclaimed, in 
surprise. “What are you going to
do? Kill him? indeed,
was the reply. “I want to sell him 
this ring.*'—March Lippincott’s.

Live and Learn.—One morning, 
at the breakfast table, Mr Francis

improvements asked for-by Council
south of the O’Hara subway had Dy-iawAmorning, he wanted a smite,' but ’ fruit with something he was told to been made in the road. ».nasters, IFence was nQ stOfe . s M

From the County Clerk re auc-. Viewers, for ,‘ne current jerm, was I. » .. ...A ...
tioneers licenses issued in the. Unit- passed after i .

i stitutmg Jhe' following names:

heard one of the children .finding

ed Counties.
From Mr. D. H. Chisholm

it was amended by sub-, arboy smoking a cigarette, an(j ap..| the father, “you chtldrtn are gettin; 
r — . 7 1 proached him, saying: -1 •—

solic- f Subdivision
itor for W 11 Dickinson re claim Thos Crossley, 
on account of closing road with the J No. 22—for
request that some steps be taken Allison.
for the appointment of arbitrators, i No. 32—-for 

Barkwell.
No. 36—for 

Dundas.

From a few ratepayers asking 
for some changes in pathmasters. - ।

From Dr. Turner, Dr. Russell 
and Mr. Coulson, stating they would 
be pleased to enter into any mutual 
agreement that can be satisfactorily ,

• I too dainty tor anything! So you 
“Say. my boy, have you gOt an- • think, Arthur, you should have jam 

‘ | ansj butter on* the* same piece of
1 bread, do you? Well, when I was

No. S for A B°x j other cigarette?
u ir > ‘ t?i • 1 “No, sir,” said the boy; “but I’veH Meadows, Elgin f got the mak;ngs."
A > > u .J “Au the chap said.
Geo Argue,. Herb j can't roll^ ’em very well.

' '. „■ , „ Will you fix one for me?”Lewis Cann,• J /R - ....

—for' R Williams,- Wm
Clavton. • •

No. 55—for Jno Sowden, J E 
arranged re local telephone for a Beatty.
better service. | No. 66—tor Rd White.., Wilbert
' From Mr. A H C Long, Secy of True. *
Port Hope. Library re resolution j No. 67—for Jas Muldrew, David 
citizens of Hope. The basis of pay-. True, 
meat to be in proportion to the I No

■ ’‘Sure,’’ said the boy, 
I ‘.“Don’t believe I’ve got a match,” 
said the man, as he searched his 
pockets.

The boy handed him a match.
“Say,” the boy said, “you ain’t 

got anything but the habit, have 
you?”—March Lippincott’s.

6—for Chas Spicer, G i
Lindsay.' ; .. . ’ y ‘

Gravel Rd Beat—for N Nicholls.
Thos Marsh.

Some Buns.—In celebration of

{your age I was very glad to get dry 
■ bread to eat!” “You have a much ! 
! better time living with us, don’t you. I 
{Father?'’ queried little Arthur.—- 
I March Lippincott's.

All Off.—The insane patient 
was seemingly fishing. A 
bent pin on a bit of twine, tied to I 
what had once been an umbrella! 
handle, was dangled above a dish- 
pan ' absolutely dry within. And 
every once in a while the poor fel
low would glance down at the floor

number of books used during each 
rear as compared with the number 
used by the citizens ot Port Hope. 
The Clerk to acknowledge same. < 

From Jho Rickby.Clerk of Clarke,
1 making enquiry as to Hope boundry poweu>s d EIgin Allison’s added ' _ .. '
| account. The Clerk to notify Clarke < tQ the pound Keepers. I Farm Most Important.— Farmers

■ ‘ , .who have been drafted for Spring
I The rate to be charged for statute jurv service in Cleveland, O., have 
। labor under this,By-law was fixed at -been. excused on the ground that

Several other printed circulars re $*’£5 P®r 7.^’, to they have planting to do. One of
supplies for Township were briefly , Sa Clerk s Office any^Satur- them has been excused for . two

.referred to by the" Clerk and On ; “ay afternoon to receive their ioaa years running for that reason..
• motion were taken as read and filed. p,sts» before the 6th, of June next. | . A " - a _
| The following bills and accounts! On motion the Council adjourned ,Mrr'Car» Are in Demand at 
were read in detad by the Reeve and to meet the third Saturday in May, MiPMND -There is a great demand

5 - " I at 1,30. o’clock. J । for empty freIght cars at Midland
* - * and all the available ‘empties of

: the G. T. R. rolling stock are being 
I shipped to that place with all pos- 
’ sible despatch. The need for them 
; is due to the efforts being.made to

Good Friday, Chicagoans ate 8,poo,- 
000 hot cross buns, according to 

{the estimates of bakers. At one
' Jas H Parsons* name was added cent each,‘the sum expended for the 
to the Fence Viewers, and Albert delicacy was $80,000.00.

beside his chair and move his hand 
as if caressing something. What’s 
he think he’s doing? asked the visit
or. Catching fish for his pet pelican 
there, at his side, replied the atten
dant, But there isn't any pelican. 
Well, there aren’t any fish. -’ r

News of Fight In Seizure of Customs 
Port Comes From Admiral Fletch
er and Causes Consternation

Among Republican Senators 
• Who. Held Up Resolution.

Justifying Speedy Action.
WASHINGTON. D. C.. April 22.— 

Four United" States marines killed 
and twenty wounded.

These are the known casualties 
which accompanied the landing ot 
United States forces from the fleet ot 
Rear Admiral Frank F. Fletcher at 
Vera Cruz. Mexico, and the seizure of 
the customs house there last evening.

The casualties may be greater. Ad
miral Fletcher in his report of the 
landing stated that desultory firing 
from house tops and streets by Mexi- 
can federal soldiers was in progress.

Admiral Fletcher added that the 
guns of the naval transport Prairie 
were shelling the Mexicans out of 
their positions. It Is presumed here 
that the Mexicans are retreating up 
the line of the railroad.which runs 
to Mexico City.

Admiral Fletcher will not attempt 
to pursue the Mexicans. He will es
tablish his base at Vera Cruz and 
hold IL The foregoing is the initial 
step and first cost in the act of re
prisal against Gen. Victoriano Huerta, 
dictator of Mexico, for his indignities 
to the United States.

What the next step will be whether 
one of war or just, a mere seizure of 
the customs house and the holding of 
the same, only events can determine.

In the light of the attack from the 
Huertalst forces the next step may 
be actual war, at least with one Mexi
can faction.

The news that Admiral Fletcher 
had landed a force of marines at Vera 
Cruz and seized the customs house 
there was received by .Secretary of 
the. Navy Daniels at six o’clock. The 
despatch stated: ■ - -- -■

“Tuesday, tn face of an approach
ing norther, landed marines and sail
ors from the Utah. Florida and Prai- 
rip find seized customs house. Mexi
can forces did not oppose landing, but 
opened fire with rifle and artillery 
after our seizure of custom house. 
Prairie shelling Mexicans out of 
their positions. Desultory firing from 
housetops and streets. Hold custom 
house aud.section ot_cl.ty in vicinity 
of wharves and consulate. Casualties 
four dead and twenty wounded.’K

When this statement had been is
sued Secretaries Daniels amj Garjijoa 
left the White House.
"'l/'l. hope it is all over,” said Mr.'

I Council that our boundry work was 
! done with Clarke's commissibner’s 

approval.

■ on motion ordered to be paid.
i Purdy, ForSyth, Colin &* Co. work 
I on Osaca Road....,, 84 75
' C Brown, work on road ...... ..... 
> C Brown, on zee of bridge 6 Con.. 
' N Nicholls, shove'iing snow gravel 
j road.............. .........
Jno Forsyth, rep ditch and shovelling 

> snow gravel road.......'.....,.
-1 Frank Anderson, shoveiTang snotr

R. M. R... ...... ......................
JO Hamiltoo, shovelling smow....
Wm Coburn’s beat, shovelli:ng snow 

, Ernest White, shovelling smow........ 
■ AC Ulis, gravel off beach...... .. 
• Tames Hoskins, breaking reads R. 
, M. R.................................  
■ Wesley Clark, building culvert and
I moving grader.....;

Thomas Mai tin, rep washoout in 1st
I Con .1^
. Jas Graham, work on road.;; ....... 
1 W T Marrin, •• ■ “ “ ....... .. 
1 Thos Lord, breaking roads.........
1 Dr. A C Beatty. Medical atteondanee 

medicine Sirs, Bennett........
1 T Roberts, quarters salary.«... .. . ..i 
■ Bank of Toronto, rent of omcce..... 
I Mr. Pnrdr, rep with tearm Clarke

Bdry................... .. .....................
I R I Gardiner, cutting treea..........
I Ed Gardiner, breaking roacds.......

Salvation Army, grant..,.......... 
j B F Peters, salary assessoor.,...... 
; B F Peters, postage and staationery.. 
! Arthut Mimn, work on bs.-idge....
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V/AQ FINFn 9911 fill c'eartbe elevators of that townot 
HHu illlLU Q4U«UU grain before navigation and its ac- 

’ ■ companying rush begin.
Charged with Ill-Treat- 4 Crossed Pigeon Lake.—Dr Fallis

Congratulations.—The office of 
the Lindsay Post now compares 
with the best in the large cities, 
the proprietor, Mr George H Wil
son, having installed a new Cox 
Duplex'Web Perfecting Press. This 
new, press has a capacity of 6,000 
papers an hour or 100 a minute, 
printed on both sides, cut, pasted, 
folded and counted all at the one 
operation. The. Post is a great 
credit to the town ot Lindsay and 
'Brer. Wilson is to be congratulated 
for his enterprising spirit and his 
desire to give his readers the very 
best.

meat of Child

The case in which a resident of 
Frontenac county was charged with 
ill-treatment of George Nuttall, a 
child who was placed with them 
by the Children’s Aid Society.

The buy’s -coat and shirt- were

j and his cousin, Douglas Fallis, of 
i Toronto, spent the Eister holiday 
I with Mr Woollard. They visited 
Jack Jacobs, Indian camp, Pigeon 
Lake, and Jack gave them a run 
across the lake on the ice- with his 
jumper and pair of bobeailed collie 
dogs. They went across to Harvey

Coining Words.—The esteemed 
Weather Bureau has sprung a new
one. It is the word ‘smog,’ and it 
means smoke and fog. Thr bureau

Garrison. “I think they fired to save 
their faces in retreat. I do not expect 
any more." • : • «...
- Startling was the news contained 
in the despatch even to those officials 
who were familiar with the adminis
tration's plans and were prepared to 
receive such tidings, and despite the 
continued circulation ' of reports 
throughout the military departments 
of the Government after two o’clock 
yesterday afternoon that sometMng 
big had happened in Mexican waters.

Immediately the Congressmen took 
the news to the capitol, after which 
there were hurried conferences. With 
this information went the report that 
President Wilson did not care what 
Congress "did with the resolution 
which was introduced in the House 
Monday which he desired should be 
adopted that night, and which was 
still being held up in the Senate by 
Republican members. Consternation 
seemed to strike those members re
sponsible for the delay in the passage 
of the resolution in the Senate. It 
dawned upon them that they had not 
taken the President’s counsellors at 
their word when they said that a big 
■shipment of arms and ammunition 
was on its way to/Huerta on the 
Hamburg-American steamer Ira-

The buy’s -coat and shirt- were like the wind, and they said the 
taken off in the court and his back sport bad ice boating beat out of

explains that very frequently there |
• • l • • customs nouse at vera Cruz oeiore

are times when the mixture, is ap~ | last night was absolutely necessary to 
parent, and it considers the new j prevent that shipment of arms and 
word a great little idea. Very well, j ammunition from being delivered, 
smog let it be. - But why end there? I President Wilson, they admitted. 
Let’s call a mixture of snow and | know this, as well as the fact

j and limbs showed that be had re 
8° ceived somewhat severe punishm&it, • 
00 though the evidence of Dr. McCal-‘

> lum was to the effect that there was
20 ’ no serious or permanent injury.
73 -The witnesses called for the defence 
00 were the accused, his wite and Dr.

sight.—Independent.
Horsewhipped Him.—A Colling

wood woman was in the police court 
last week, charged vith following

' a man into a restaurait and soundly

mud ‘srnud,* a mixture of snow and 
soot ’snoot,’ and a mixture of snow 
and hail ‘snail.* Thus we might 
have a weather forecast: Snail to
day, turning to snoot to-night, to- 

I morrow smoggy with smud.

that the arms, while going to Huerta,
from a German port and from a Ger
man firm, were American made.

DEPOT PLANNED AT LAST.

00 
00 1
00 '

* The solicitors in tcown being en

Bogart.
Dr. Bogart stated that the pun

ishment given the boy was not ex
cessively severe and that the marks

• horse-whipping Jiim. The offence 
i was admitted,but the accused plead

Painful Accident—Mt Sid Wake-

Toronto's Long ' Promised Edifice 
Will Cost Over 512,000,000.

MONTREAL. April 22—The Grand 
Trunk and C. P. R. have now decided 
on the plans for the Toronto Union

! gaged for April'222nd, the Council which were apparent on, the body 
' appointed Mr Edwairds to represent; would have entirely disappeared 
j them at the Divisiion Court case, ; in the next eight or ten days. He
• Geo Cafdwell vs. Hope Township,! also stated that there were no seri- 
I on that date. I ous or permanent iniuries.

Moved by Mr Wilson, seconded j * The evidence of the accused and 
I by Mr Beatty, that Messrs Edwards > his wire was to the effect-that the
j and Dickinson be appointed a Com- j boy was unclean,* even filthy and 
inittee to open the road in the । that they punished him for this. Hetne roaa in tne,
second concession north of Wesley-1 was more like a young animal than 
ville, both east and west, as a re- a boy.
port has reached us that the C.P.R. .
Co. contemplate building a station tice Hunter stated that if the boy 
on their line near Dinner’s, and that proved unsatisfactory to those with 
this committee consult with Mr whom he had, been placed, they

Jy, • driver for Mr Thomas Garnett,* 
ed justification on the gnund that * met with a painful accidept Monday 
the complainant had male her son-1 morning. While dratring lumber 
in-law drunk. The magistrate took 1the boards slipped and Mr Wakely 
the provocation into a:count, and was thrown to the ground, the wa- 

I gon passing.over him. 'His should
ers, back and arms were severely 

■ injured and he will be confined to ■ ««.
his home for several days. The . Information to this effect has been 
u? given out by the Grand Trunk Rall- horses galloped off over Barrett offlc|a^ who polnt ont 
street, doun Gasan street, over the J cost of the viaduct, which is a part 

; hill at Chislett’s planing mill and j of the big terminal scheme for To- 
in to Sculthorp’s foundry yard, where * ronto. is not Included In the figures

drawing lumber j Station, which. It is estimated, will 
. Wat j. ■ between $12,000,000 and

allowed the-woman to go on sus-. 
pended sentence. .

$15,000,000.
They will be submitted to the Dom

inion Railway Board about May 15, 
and when accepted the work will pro-

In Keeping.—The Tortnto News- 
• says: “In London the o:her day a 
young man • appeared with his 
'trousers slit at the ankles to show 
his violet socks. He wore a thin 
black serge suit, a lawn-colored

ceed at onee.

raincoat, agreen soft hat and brown
-. . 1 shoes. The slits were ornamented ■
, In summing up the evidence, Jus- w;th two rows of black cloth but- I

I Chisholm re Mr Dickinson’s alleged should, under ’the regulations,
claim.

re-

, they were captured, not much the 
• worse tor their little run.

And They Say Times Are Hard. 
perfect match for the young man’s ! Friday morning when the men 
head, which also must have been en£ased on the excavation for the 

new stores in front of the Peter-

tons." Doubtless the ■ hat was a

♦ Across the Atlantic are rapidly v 
filling. Accommodation should ’:’

* be booked now if you contem- 
w plate an ocean trip- , Some

turn him to the Orphans* Home,and 
so avoid any apparent undue sever
ity, even though that severity was

| Mr Wilson reported, that the 
Black bridge, north of Garden Hill,

■ on the grave! road requires to be te- • with the best intention, that of re
built, and he-desired that a commit- forming the boy. He pointed out

green and soft. .. ...i boro Curling Rink commenced their
Wouldn’t Stay Home.—An ex-'daily duties;, another man was

! quoted. - . ’•
The viaduct, which will cost $3,- 

000.000. will be a matter for later 
consideration.

Railway officials who have seen the 
plans for the station say, when fin
ished. the depot will be'the finest ot 
Its kind In the Dominion.

Landing at Vera Cruz Was FeacefuE 
Dot Formal Demand to Surrender 3.

Was Refused by Gen. Maas and 
Fighting Began—AU Import

ant Points Now--Occupied^ 
;; by United States Sailors.

VERA CRUZ, April 22. — VeraJ 
Cruz last night was In the hands ot 
forces from the United States war- , 
ships, but the occupation of the port' , 
was not accomplished without loss ot . 
American lives. x ' f :
' Four-Americans, bluejackets,' and 
marines, were killed by the fire ot the 
Mexicans, and twenty-one- fell wound
ed. The Mexican Toss Js not known,, 
but it is believed to have.been heavy.

The ’ waterfront, . the Customs 
House, and .all important piers. In
cluding those under the terminal 
works; from which extend the rail
ways to the capital, have been occu
pied. All the territory around the 
American Consulate is strongly pat
rolled* and detachments hold other 
sections of the cltju

- The Mexican commander, Gen.; 
Gustavo Maas, offered a stubborn re- ' 
sistance to the American .advance,; 
and. for many hours there was fight- 
Ing in the streets. Toward nightfall 
it was reported that, the main body 
of the Federal garrison was in re-^" * 
treat to the.westward.
- Rear-Admiral Fletcher, In com-' 
maud of theTinited States warships, 
prefaced his occupation of the port 
by a demand, through the American •. 
Consul, W.'W. Canada, for its sur- ■ 
render. Gen. Maas promptly declin
ed to accede to this demand, and 
shortly afterward ten' whaleboats 
were sent off from .the side ot the - 
transport Prairie., loaded with ma-. 
Tines. These boats effected.a landing 
in the neighborhood of the Customs 
House before noon, and a tew min
utes later-Captain William R. Rush 
of the battleship Florida, who was in' 
command of the operations, brought- ' 
h’s flag in. -

The coming ot the American forces,. 
was - not heralded by any great ex
citement, but small crowds gathered t 
to watch the landing. Scon the blue- 
Jackets and marines.jnaxthed through 

1 the streets-leading from the water- 
fronf_and "along the railroad yards. 
Others proceeded. to the. American 
Cpasualte, while still others Vet? 
deployed along the_»pproaches to 
Central.Plaza, in which Gen. Maas 
had concentrated his men. -

These., manoeuvres were effected 
without opposition, but suddenly Gen." 
Maas challenged the advance with the 
first shots—a volley fired from a 
point three blocks from the marines 
and two blocks south of the main, 
plaza.' The marines replied immedi
ately, but the action ceased in a mo- 
menL There was a lull for ten min
utes and then another brief exchange* 
from the west end of Montesinos 
street, where a Federal outpost was 
itatloned. ;/

At 12.30 the firing became general.-' 
and at one o’clock the guns .of the 
Prairie went into ac-'on.

After, Gen." Maas had been driven 
from his position in Central Plaza, 
the Americans found themselves the 
object of fusilades from the tops of 
houses, where small groups ot sol
diers and citizens had taken up posi
tions. It was learned only last night 
that the greater part of those engag- * * 
ed in this resistance were civilians, 
who refused to accept the American 
occupation passively. They obtained 
guns and stationed themselves at 
points of vantage and did much'tu . 
prolong the action.

Towards the' middle of the after
noon a large body of Mexicans.era-; 
cuated their' position and are nowc " 
somewhere in the sand hills back, ini/ 
the interior, where it is. reported from! - 
Mexican sources th.y are expecting to 
be joined-'by reinforcements sent! j 
down from the capital.

Two Hundred Mexicans Killed. 1 / 
GALVESTON, Texas, April 22.-aL1

More than 200 Mexicans were killed 
at Vera Cruz yesterday in the fight-’ ' 
Ing that followed the landing of U. S 
sailors'and marines, according to In
formation received at the cable office 
here. / . ' . _■/. -
z Vessel Arrives Too Late.

WASHINGTON, April 22.—Official 
advices reached the Navy Department 
at midnight that a German vessel 
zanylng ammunition to Huerta.1 '-.i 
finding on arrival that the Vera Cruz 
customs house was in possession ot ■ 
Americans, anchored outside the har
bor. The vessel, .Secretary Daniels 
says, carries 15,000,000 rounds ot 
shells, mostly for rapid fire guns, and 
200 field guns. i . ■ . f ;

Fifteen Cavalrymen Held. - 
DOUGLAS. Artz.. April 22.—A. spe

cial to the Douglas, Ariz., Interna- , 
tional from'Tombstone, Ariz., says/' * 
news reached there yesterday that 15 
members of troop B, tenth cavalry, • 
were being held by constitutionalist, 
troops at a point just below the bor-' 
der between Naco and Hereford, Artz.

The troops, who were on border 
patrol, wandered across the line OB' 
Monday nighLwithout being aware of 
the facL It is reported they -were 
surrounded and taken prisoners by a 
large rebel detachmenL ' -.
. Troop A, tenth, left Fort Hua- 
chuca yesterday to investigate. - ,

tee of the whole Council meet there that the offence was subject to a fine
. _ . at an early date to take such action ' of $200 or six months in jail, but in'

2 round trip excursions at^at- .j, • as they deem necessary.
• tractive rates.. No trouble to £ ■ *----- *
T give full information.

t THOS. LONG & SON

Mr Didkinsoo suggested that the 
Reeve have a culvert repaired near 
T Rowden’s,' on the Hamilton

change says:—After being accus? 
tomed to drawing the family to 
church every Sunday morning for 
18 years, “Old Billy,” a horse owned 
by William Howe, of Lucerne, N,

hired. He worked just one hour 
and in that time demonstrated the 
fact that his love for the land of the! 
heather was equalled only. by his I 
love for Her Majesty, Lady Nico-;

Appointed To R. M. C. Staff. •
KINGSTON, April 22.—Charles Hu

Y., was discarded in favor of a colL ' tine. In sixty minutes he rolled ‘ 
When the family left after service, 1 and smoked five cigarettes, and 

days, the money to be deposited in however, • they found Billy in his when the foreman told him to either ■ 
the bank to be given to the boy, ‘ usual stall outside the church, but' cut out the fags ot the work, he j 
together with the accrued interest,! without any harness, having slipped quit the work. ' 
when he reaches twenty-one years/ a baiter in order to get there. 1 said there are hard

view of all the circumstances he 
would impose a fine of §20 or thirty

Sandv.it


ON VERGE OF WAR NAVAL LEADERS-COXFEU-;gKyAfJ Jgg JQg AVIATORS KILLED.

Huerta Flatly Refuses Demand 
of President Wilson.

HIS MESSAGE TO CONGRESS

Chief Executive of the United States 
.Will Ask For Authority to Use the 

Armed Forces of the U. S. to- 
Secure Recognition From the 

'... Mexican Government—Vir
tual Declaration of War.

WASHINGTON,-April 20. — Gen. 
Vlctorlano zHuerta, Provisional Presi- 

= dent of Mexico,' flatly refused last 
night to accede to the unconditional 
demands of the United States that 
he salute the American flag, and Con- 
gress will be asked by Presiden Wil
son to-day for authority to use'armed 
forces to uphold the honor and dig- 
nity of the nation. _ ’ X t ‘

Negotiations with Huerta over the 
’demand for a salute In reparation for 
the ago Chsf American bluejackets at 

‘:rr .ah>on April 10 came to a close 
Aast night at six o’clock, the last 

.. .hour given by President Wilson for a 
favorable response from the Mexican 
dictator. The final word of Huerta 

-10 Charge O’Shaughnessy was a refus
al to comply unless the United States 
would guarantee In writing that his 
salute be returned.

President Wilson at midnight was" 
. On- his way to Washington from 
* .White Sulphur Springs, preparing to 

read a message to Congress In joint 
session as early as it can be arranged 
to-day. In.the meantime American 
war fleets were moving down both 
coasts on their way to Mexican waters
to carry out the President’s, clap 
reprisals.

• The crisis thus reachea does 
mean that there will be a formal

for

not

elaration of war, because the United 
States Government would not declare 

rwar against a Government which it 
does not recognize. President Wilson 
.Will seek authority, however, to send 
armed forces into Mexico to seize 
first the ports of Tampico and Vera

* Cruz and the railroad trestle leading
*loj££gco^ City.
^*Secrefary Tumulty announced just 
before 11 o’clock last night that 
President Wilson had instructed him 

fever the long-distance telephone to 
r~call a special meeting of the Cabinet 

for 10.30 o’clock in the morning. .
Mr. Tumulty also announced that 

the President was preparing to de
liver a special message to Congress 
to-day, and that a joint session 
.Vould be held at the*earliest hour the 
Congressional leaders could" arrange 

' tor it, probably three o’clock.
“The matter is closed,”^said Mr.

Tumulty.' Huerta, he added, had asx- 
ed for no continuation of thenego— 

" tiaUons, and refused flatly to accede 
to what he called the demand for an 

■ “unconditional” salute.
Incompatible With Dignity.

MEXICO CITY, April 20.---- Th©
Mexican Foreign Minister, Senor Por- 

- tillo y Rojas, announced last night 
. that it would be impossible to agree 

to the demand of the United States 
that the flag of that country be uncon
ditionally saluted, because that flag 
was not insulted, because It was not 
flying from the launch, and because 

* the marines were set free' before an
Investigation, and the officer respons- 

* tble for the arrests were himself ar
rested and held for trial..

The United States Government, Se
nor Portillo declared, bad refused 
permission to Charge O’Shaughnessy 
to sign such a protocol, and demand
ed an unconditional salute from 
Mexico, which Mexico felt was Incom
patible with her (dignity. <

' .’.. In conclusion, the Foreign Minls-
her said: “Mexico has yielded as 
much as her dignity vrill permit. Mex
ico trusts to the fair-mindedness and 
spirit of justice of the American 
people." . < .

‘ Will They* Join Forces?
CHIHUAHUA. April 20.—An im

portant meeting will take place in 
the Palace here to-day. Gen. Pancho 
Villa Is coming from Torreon, and 
Don Miguel Aeon*, said to be an offi- 
tlal representative of President Huer- 
U, has left Juarez for a conference 
With Carranza and Villa about aiding 
the dictator in the^vent of the Unit
ed States assuming a belligerent atti
tude toward the republic. Villa left 
Torreon at 12.30 on a special train 
and was expected to arrive here some 
time last evening. Acuna Is said to 
have come from Mexico City to confer 
with Carranza, having been sent to* 
feel out Carranza as to the attitude of 
the Constitutionalists as soon as the 
Tampico incident occurred.

t Jobless May Make Trouble.
f MONTREAL, April 20.—As the re
sult of an open invitation issued by 
Mayor Martin, it Is expected that the 
City Hall will be beslezed in the 
morning by severs ’ thousand out-of- 
works looking for civic laboring jobs 
Worth |2.25 a day.! Only about 500 
men may be taken on at the start, 

; though If trouble develops among the 
disappointed work-seekers this num
ber may have to .be increased.

Murdered Two, Killed Self.
. MONCTON, N.B., April 20. — The 
two little children of Neil Mullin were 
killed with an axe in their home, 
nine miles from Newcastle Saturday, 
It was learned yesterday. Park Sobey, 
.Who is alleged te have committed the 
murders and to have made an un
successful attack upon the father of 
the children, was found yesterday in 
his backwoods camp. The authorities 
believe he killed himself.

Killed by. Falling Timber.
. NORTH BAY, April 20. — Jose 

Sunstrum was almost instantly killed 
Saturday morning at English River 
on the National Transcontinental 
Railway west of Cochrane, by being 
struck on t£e head by a falling tim
ber. He was foreman of the bridge 
crew-engaged in tearing down a tem
porary trestle.

I

Admiral Fletcher Visits Admiral 
Cradock or Cruiser Essex. .

VERA CRUZ, April 20.—Sir. Chris
topher Cradock, the British rear ad
miral, and Rear Admiral Frank Flet- 
cherfi in command of the United
States fleet here, had a long confer
ence on board the British cruiser Es
sex yesterday afternoon. The Essex 
returned from Tampico yesterday. *

Both admirals naturally refused to 
divulge the nature of their confer
ence. It was learned, however, that

REAR-ADMIRAL FLETCHER.
Sir C. Cradock has received the most
urgent request from the British Gov
ernment to meet Sir L. Carden here, 
and to deliver to him certain mes
sages and instructions personally.

U. S. Consul Canada is very re
served about notices as to the move
ments of the fleet. There is no alarm 
here at present, the general feeling 
being that the two Governments will 
yet get together.

BRIEFS FROM THE WIRES.
The aviator Leone* “Ehrmann was 

killed yesterday at Paris by a. fall 
from his aeroplane.

The Belfast corporation’s tea rooms 
in Bellevue Gardens were destroyed 
by fire yesterday by an “arson” 
squad of'suffragettes. *

J. G. Goble, one of Oxford County’s 
best-known residents and a promin
ent dairyman and farmer of Gobles, 
dted'at Woodstock Saturday.

Fire which originated in the boil
er room of the Alberta Lumber Co.’s 
plant at Vancouver Saturday, totally 
destroyed the plant and stock, valued 
at more than >150,000.

A law providing for the licensing 
of bookmakers has just baen publish-.
ed in Germany. It will now be 
sible to sue bookmakers in the 
courts in connections with bets.

Father Pranaites, who gave

pos-

eri-
dence in support of the allegation of 
ritual murder in the Beiliss trial, was 
decorated yesterday at St. Petersburg 
with the Order of St. Stanislaus, se
cond class. -

Wm. Stevens, a resident of Nortb 
Augusta, is In jail in Brockrille 
awaiting trial on a charge of a ser
ies of burglaries committed at points 
nearby.. The police have recovered 
a portion of the booty. *

May Day In Montreal will be ex
tremely quiet in labor circles. The 
only tradesmen who have threatened 
to strike on that day are the paint
ers, and they decided Saturday that 
they would postpone their action.

LEONARD WOOD CHOSEN.

Major-General Will Command Opera- 
• tions on the Border.

WASHINGTON, April 20.—By the 
direction of the Secretary of War 
Major General Leonard Wood, Chief 
of the General Staff of the United 
States army and the first colonel of 
Roosevelt’s r Rough Riders in' the 
Spanish-American war. Is holding 
himself in readiness to proceed to 
Texas City, Texas.'

It Is the intention of Secretary 
Garrison to have Gen. Wood assume 
command of operations of all the 
regular troops in Texas, or those that 
may be used for hostile operations 
^gainst Mexico. His term of service 
as chief of staff will expire on Wed
nesday, and he had been chosen to 
command the Department of. the 
East, with headquarters at Gover
nor’s Island, New York harbor.

Risked Lives for Dog.
MONTREAL, April 20. — At the

risk of their llv.cs two boys, W. Holi
day and W. Harris, rowed out in a 
light skiff among the floating ice on 
Friday and rescued a little dog. The 
animal had been stranded on a minia
ture iceberg on the St. Lawrence 
since Monday, and its cries finally 
touched the hearts of the boys. Sev
eral times their boat nearly overturn
ed in the current, but they finally 
landed In the flow and after a chase 
caught the dog, which died from ex-
haustion 
shore.

soon after they reached

No Recooat at MontreaL
MONTREAL, April 20—The Mont

real municipal deadlock Is broken. 
The four members of the board of 
control, in consequence of the with
drawal of the demand for a recount, 
will. be sworn 1*1 Tuesday and im
mediately afterwards the board will 
hold Its first meeting,^when a mass 
of business which has been accumu
lating for the past ten days will be 
disposed of. The four controllers to 
take the oath of office on Tuesday 
pre Messrs. Thomas Cote, EL N. Her
bert, J. Ainey and Duncan McDonald.

State Secretary Conducted Ne
gotiations Over Sunday*

WILSON OUT OF CAPITAL

His Lieutenant In the Cabinet Kept 
Him Posted by Telephone — Offi
cials Around Administration 

Offices Had an Anxious Day- 
Crowds Watched Bulletins 
and Feeling Ran High.

WASHINGTON, April 20.— 
Throughout the day the Mexican cris
is-occupied the absorbing attention 
of officials, dispelling the usual calm 
of a beautiful midspring Sunday. 
President Wilson arrived at White 
Sulphur Springs, W. Va., early yes
terday, after a night ride from Wash
ington, and there ; ined Mrs. Wilson.

Secretary Bryan remained up prac
tically all Saturday night, awaiting 
some definite word from Mexico City. 
He was at the State Department un
til after midnight, ‘and on going home 
continued telephoning to those In the 
cipher room at the State Department 
until four o’clock yesterday morning.

Shortly after nine o’clock Mr. । 
Bryan had received two messages I 
from Mexico City. Both were from 
Charge O’Shaughnessy. The first 
was merely formal, stating that the 
message of President Wilson, giving 
Huerta until six o’clock Sunday to 
yield, had been comniunlcated to 
Portillos a Rajos, the Minister for I 
Foreign Affairs, and th&t a reply I 
would follow. The second despatch I 
was In the nature of a reply, although I 
the officials quickly perceived that it I 
was not clearly responsive and defi- I 
nite as to the demands made by this I
Government, but raised a new issue

Two Machines Heel In Mid-Air and 
Explosions Occurs.

BUC, France. Arril 20.—The avi
ator, Francois D^roy and Marvel Dab- 
lin, who was making a flight with 
him, werp. burned to death a j a re
sult, of a collision 1. the air yester
day. Thousands of spectators wit
nessed the accident.

Deroy’s machine, and another pilot
ed by Bedault, with a passenger, M. 
Pelladeau, cam*' together» with a 
crash in mid-air. Evidently the gaso
line tanks exploded, for both ma
chines burst into flames and fell to 
the earth. Bedault and Pelladeau, 
although badly "ajured, managed to 
extricate themselves from the blaz
ing wreckage, tut Deroy and Dablin 
were pinned down and the intense
heat prevented 
proaching.

Flies Upside 
• HEMPSTEAD,

rescuers from ap-

Down In Gale.
N.Y., April 20.—

Flying upside down in a southwest 
gale, estimated to be blowing more 
than 35 miles an hour, Charles F. 
Niles, in a monoplane, thrilled spec- 

j tators on the aviation field at Hemp
stead Plains Saturday.

After bucking the wind until he 
reached an altitude of about 2,000 
feet, Niles, with his aeroplane twist
ing in the blast, succeeded in com
pleting a circle. In his second at
tempt, when th 3 circle was about 
half .completed, Niles* machine slip
ped back and earthward for nearly 
1,000 feet, when an unusually heavy 
gale struck it. A third attempt also 
failed, owing to the wind that made 
another loop the loop impossible.

Niles ended his day’s thrills by 
flying upside down for nearly half a 
mile.

MOTHER KILLS GIRL
I Hull Woman In Frenzy Slays Nine- 

teen-Year-Old Daughter.
OTTAWA. April 20.—Wielding an 

I axe as the instrument of death, Mrs. 
I Placide Massie, aged 45, wife of a 
I plasterer residing at Adelaide and Al
fred streets, Hull, Saturday afternoon 
murdered her 19-year-old daughter, 
Marie, the oldest of a family of seven 
children.

The woman had been* acting 
strangely for about a week, and it Is 
thought she committed the crime In 
an Insane frenzy. The cause of the 
crime, it Is believed, was the moth
er’s objection to a young man, an ac
quaintance of her daughter. So far 
as known there were no witnc sses to 
the events leading up to the crim?. 
Tbe screams of the girl were heard by 
a neighbor, Felix Charron, who 
reached the house, but was too late 
to save her. He held the woman un
til the police arrived.

The body of the girl was-horribly 
mutilated, though she lived a few 
minutes after Dr. Belisle had reached 
her. She was/ however, unable to 
make any statement.

Mrs. Massie vas immediately tak
en Into custody by a squad of pr'Ice^ 
and on being placed in a cell at bead
quarters tried to suicide by battering 
her head against the wall. She ap- I 
pears to be violently Insane. - - x-. •. 1

as to the U. S. agreeing In writing to 
return the Huerta salute.

Mr. Bryan summarized the Huerta 
reply in a telegram to the President 
at White Sulphur Springs, and*soon 
thereafter held a long distance con
ference with the President, going 
over the points Huerta had raised. 
While the reply was considered fav
orable in the general purport as to 
saluting the American flag, yet it 
again parleyed over details and con
ditions. As a result of the long dis
tance talk, Mr. Bryan despatched a 
further message to Mexico City, mak
ing it plain that President Wilson 
would listen to no counter-proposals 
or suggestions, but ' must have un
equivocal acceptance of the American 
demand at the time stated, six o’cl****: 
last night. _ - _ ' *

While these exchanges were going 
an by cable between Washington and 
Mexico City th? ^Tavy Department 
ras centering its attention on further 
preparations for an eventuality 
which might occur. At 10.30 o’clock, 
shortly after Huerta’s dilatory mes- i 
sage had been received, orders were 
sent to the battlesb'p Mississippi, 
with an aeroplane corps and six hun
dred marines and the torpedo flotilla 
at Pensacola, Fla., to get under way 
at once, joining Admiral Badger's 
fleet as it entered the Gulf of Mex- I 
ico, and proceeding vith the fleet to | _ _ _ __ . _ «
Tampico. The torpedo flotilla con- T* * Cotnmlssloner Takes Post- 
sists of 22 destroyers, the tender I tion Under Federal Government. 
Dixie and the scout cruiser Birm in g- I TORONTO, April 20.—Fred Dane 
ham, but several of the destroyers I has resigned from the Timiskaming 
are in reserve, so it is probable only I & Northern Ontario Railway Commiz-

FRED DANE MOVES.

14 will sail. - * I sion. He will accept a position in the
Secretary Bryan hLd planned to go I trade and commerce branch of the 

to church at 11 o’clock but as the I Dominion Government under Hon. 
cable messages began to come In he I Geo. E. Foster, which will take him 
changed his plans and went to the I to Europe. He is succeeded by G. W. 
State Department. There he was I Lee, mayor of North Bay. Mr. Lee 
joined by Governor Lind, the Presi- I has been general agent for the T. & 
dent’s personal representative in I oe Railway for nine years. 
Mexico, and the two went together I Mr. Dane has been a member of the 
to th? private telegraph office of the I t. A N. O. Commission for eight 
State Department to consult over a I years, and held also the post of land 
difficult piece of deciphering in the I commissioner. He is one of the most 
latest message from Huerta. I prominent Orangemen in Ontario, and

Th© secretary and Governor Lind I has given general satisfaction by his 
joined Secretary Tumulty at the I work and his thorough knowledge of 
White House, anl the latest ex- I conditions in Northern Ontario. He 
changes were further gone over in de- I has been instrumental in opening up 
tail. I a large section the north to settle^

Later It became known that the I menL
messages showed that Huerta was I Mr. Lee’s appointment is very pop- 
not raising objection to the salute it- I uiar In the north. During his term 
self, but as to the details under which I Of office as general agent for the 
the salute would be returned. The IT. & N. O. he has familiarized him-
main condition was that the United 
States agree in writing that the sa
lute be fired, instead of relying on 
the assurance given by Admiral Mayo 

'for a return salute. This was con
strued by officials as a wily and 
adroit move on Huerta’s part to ob
tain an assurance direct from the 
American Government, which would 
be capable of being construed by him 
as a recognition of the de facto Mexi
can Government.

* News from Mexico was awaited by 
the people of the capital’with the 
keenest Interest, All through the 
evening the streets were thronged, 
and crowds gathered In front of the 
newspaper offices. In the hotel lob
bies the crisis was the one topic of 
conversation and some ol the crowds, 
inspired by the playing of the “Sar-. 
Spangled Banner” and “America.” 
engaged In patriotic demonstrations.

Senators and representatives, anx
ious to receive some official word, be
sieged the White House* and the 
State and Navy Departments with re
quests for information.

Killed By Fall From Horse.
CHATHAM, April 20.—Hugh Hys

lop, 18 years of age, a member of the 
fire department, was fatally injured 
yesterday afternoon by falling from 
a horse. He suffered a fracture at the 
base of the skull and his neck was 
also dislocated. He died last night. 
< The horse he was riding was unus
ed to the saddle and became unman
ageable and ran away. Hyslop tried 
to stear the horse around a corner, 
but the-animal slipped on the pave
ment and fell. Hyslop fell under the 
horse.

The accident occurred directly in 
front of the First Presbyterian 
Church while the children wore as
sembling for Sunday school.

CAMPAIGN IS URGED
Publicity Needed to Develop the 

North, Says Mr. Clarke-

SHOULD APPOINT A STAFF

Liberal Member for Northumberland 
Offers Suggestions to Minister of
Lands and ilines Regarding the

Opening Up of the New Sec
tion of Province—Minister

; Is Very WeU Satisfied.
TORONTO, April 17.—Yesterday’s 

principal discussion In the Legisla
ture was devoted to the affairs -of 
New Ontario and Sam Clarke ( Lib., 
Northumberland) offered a resolu
tion favoring the appointment of. a 
commissioner of lands and a staff to 
make a more aggressive campaign 
for settlers.

Hon. Mr. Hearst, in reply, declared 
his belief that the present policy of 
the Government was keeping pace 
with the development of the country 
and reviewed the work of his Depart
ment. ..t

In opening his address Mr. Clarke 
said he was not doing it in a spirit of 
censure but of suggestion for the 
agricultural prospects of the north. 
The Minister of Lands and Mines had 
too much work on his hands properly 
to look after northern farm lands. 
The Government should appoint a 
commissioner and a group of assist
ants—the best men that could be en
gaged — to take prospective settlers 
out and show them the land and help

HINDU INVASION?
Boatload on Way From Shanghai To 

Test Exclusion Rule.
OTTAWA, April IS. — When Par

liament met yesterday afternoon Mr. 
H. H. Stevens (Vancouver) directed 
the attention of the Minister of the 
Interior to a prest despatch stating 
that 400 Hindus were en route from 
Shanghai and Hong Kong to Van
couver, with a view to testing the 
Government regulation respecting 
Oriental imm’^ration.

“The Deputy Minister»received a 
telegram to that effect this morn
ing,” replied Hon. Dr. Roche, “a? d 
the officers at Vancouver have been
instructed 
coming in 
tions.” 

It will

to prohibit th* e people 
contrary to our regula-

be recalled that several
months ago several Hindus tested in 

-the courts the validity of the orders 
in council which said that Asiatics 
could not enter Canada unless coming 
by direct steamship from their native 
land. *

Judge Hunter upset the orders on 
the ground that they did not conform 
with the act- The Government then 
repealed the orders and new ones 
were passed which It was believed 
would meet the technical objections 
raised by Judge Hunter.

However, outside of these orders, 
there is at present an order in coun
cil, passed March. 31, and to be in 
force for six months, whic** prohibits 
the entrance of all artisans rud lab
orers into British Columbia. It Is 
believed that this order, at least, will
effectually bar the entrance of 
coming Hindus.

MAYOR IS SHOT AT.

Crank Misses John P. Mitchel

S.

the

But

self with conditions in the north 
country and has a thorough knowl
edge of railway .operation.

Writ Against Maxim Gorky, 
e ST. PETERSBERG, April 20.—M. 

Maxim Gorky, having returned Io 
Russia,' the public prosecutor of the 
District Court of St. Petersburg has 
ordered immediate proceedings to be 
taken against him on a charge of 
blasphemy preferred against him in 
1908, in connection with his novel, 
entitled “Mother.” According to Rus
sian law, if he is found guilty he will 
be exiled to Siberia. According to a 
message from Paris the famous auth
or has fled from Russia.

Fire Years For Theft, 
QUEBEC. April 20.—Five years In 

penitentiary was the sentence meted 
out by Judge Gervais In the criminal 
court on Saturday to Paul Vincent 
Morgan, alias Lemieux, found guilty 
of the theft of furs from the store of 
L’Heureux A Gauvin in January, 
1913.* •

In pronouncing sentence on Mor
gan, Judge Gervais denounced him, 
telling the prisons- that be was one 
of the worst types of criminals^the 
law had to deal with.

Stricken While Rowing.
BELLEVILLE.’April 20. — While 

Capt. Wesley Weese, accompanied by 
his son, was rowing on the bay he 
expired suddenly from heart failure. 
He'was 52 years of age. and was 
born at Rossmore. Prince Edward 
County, where he lived all his life. 
He was a member of the A. F. A 
A. M., Orange Prentice Boys and 
Canadian; Order of Foresters’ socie
ties. He was for years captain of a 
company of the 16 th Regiment.
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them to decide what locations they 
would take. The grant of two million 
acres to the Canadian Northern, who 
be said had not brought in one single 
settler up to this time had kept these 
lands “tied up.” He enlarged upon 
the favorable opportunities which 
New Ontario offered for settlement 
and declared that 5,000 people in 
the city of Toronto would locate there 
if the proper Inducements were offer
ed. In addition there were hundreds 
of hardy, honest men in the rural 
portions of Old Ontario who would 
be far better off on the new land 
than on the sandhill farms which 
they now occupied. He believed It 
was a mistake to encourage immi
gration of mechanics and laborers to 
Ontario. What New Ontario needed 

ewas settlers, who would do for the 
new territory what the forefathers of 
the present generation had done for 
the older parts of the province. 
“When we have the settlers,” he said, 
“on the land, like the father to the 
child, look after him until he is 
strong enough to look after himself.

Mr. Hearst, in replying, said he ap
preciated the manner in which the 
resolution was put and the kindly 
manner in which tte subject had 
been treated. On a great many points 
he was in thorough accord with the 
West Northumberland member, but 

. he took .exception to some of. his 
statements on the score < T his limited 
knowledge of north- country, condi
tions. He maintained that practically 
every one of the suggestions mention
ed by Mr. Clarke had been put into 
effect by tbe Government and were 
being carried out. Referring to a sug
gestion as to colonization along the 
Ontario route of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, he pointed out that the Une 
was still in the hands of the contrac
tors. He had taken the matter up 
with officials of the road on his trip 
through the country last summer, 
and they promised to co-operate with 
the provincial authorities to bring in 
settlers as soon as the line came un
der their control." He declared that 
Mr. Clarke was wrong in his state
ment that vast quantities of land 
were tied up against settlement. He 
compared the present Government ex
penditures for bridges and public 
works with that of the former admin
istration, and found the former 408 
per cent, greater in the same period 
of time, while the road expenditure 
showed a like growth of 293 per cent.

In moving an amendment to 
Clarke’s motion, Albert Grigg (Con, 
Algoma) eulogized the work of the 
Government in tte north but suggest
ed that it might prove a good policy 
to check the large departmental

Wounds Corporation ConnseL
NEW*YORK, April 18. — Mayor 

Mitchel narrowly escaped assassina
tion just outside th? City Hall yes
terday afternoon. Frank Folk, cor
poration counsel, was badly wounded 
in the Jaw.

The shot was fired by an old man 
just as Mitchel, Folk and Arthur 
Woods, the recently appointed police 
commissioner, were entering an auto. 
Some think, that Woods , may have 
been the intended victim.

/Only the quick work of Detective 
George Neun, acting as chauffeur 
for the mayor’s automobile, saved 
the man under arrest from firing a 
second shot. Neun overpowered 
him and took from him a six-shot 
3 8-calibre revolver.

The* would-be assassin was almost 
Instantly seized by a policeman, and 
was taken to the police station In 
the basement of the City HaD.

The man*who fired the shot was 
iflchael P.Mahoney, who declared 
In the course of a disjointed state
ment extracted from him last night, 
because he felt aggrieved at the city 
executive : “extravagant expendi
tures,” and because he was incensed 
at being turned back from the door 
of the mayor’s room'in the City Hall 
on two occasions .his week when he 
came to apply fo- a municipal job.'

Crown Will Try To Prove Conspiracy 
to Loot Cars.

NORTH BAYr April 18.—Prellmin- 
ary hearing of the charges of theft 
of merchandise from freight cars in 
transit by employes of the C.P.R. be
gan in Sudbury yesterday before 
Magistrate Brodie. Five meh are 
charged, but only one case was t .ken 
up yesterday, that preferred against 
Martin* a brakeman of North, Bay, 
who Is being tried on five counts. He 
was committed for trial on each of 
four counts, and the fifth charge was 
held over to await fhe arrival of a 
witness from Vancouver. Fifty-five 
witnesses are already on hand for the 
trials, representing shipping firms of 
Fredericton, Point Levis, Quebec, 
Montreal, Toronto, London and Win- 
nieg. and consignees from Alberta 
and Saskatchewan.

Crown Attorney McKessock of Sud
bury Is prosecuting and C. P. R. In
terests are represented by W. Wil
liams of Pembroke. Martin Is de
fended by G. L. T. Bull of North Bay.

2

Oats—No. 3 white. 35c to 35^0. 
Flour unchanged.
Bran unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH, April 18.—Close: Wheat. Ne, 
hard. 91Hc; No. 1 northern. SOHc: No, 
do.. Montana No. 2 hard. ISHej

May 90Hc to July, 90/ 
CHEESE MARKETS.

LONDON. April 13.—The offerings 
on the London Cheese Board today are 
as follows:

Glanworth 44. Mapleton 70. Burnside 
30. North SU 20. Gladstone 60. all col
ored; 224 boxes offered, no sales. The 
market adjourned for two weeks.

COWANS^TLLE, Que., April 13.— 
At. the meeting of the Eastern Town* 
ships Dairymen’s Exchange, held hers 
this afternoon, thirteen factories offer* 
ed 410 packages of butter. Two buy* 
era were present. All sold at 24 1*20*

Echo of Zabern Affair.
BERLIN, April 20.—The Emperof 

has accepted Count Charles von We
del’s resignation as Governor-General 
of Alsace-Lorraine, to become effec
tive May 1, and has created him a 
prince.

TWO MEN ARESTED.

stores 
in all 
trade, 
north.

which were being established 
parts and corralling the retail

The influence was felt in the

t A further amendment was moved 
by Mr. Elliott (W. Middlesex), ap
proving, In turn, of the >5,000,000 
grant, and more if necessary, but ex
pressing regret that the funds from 
this loan had been ap>U:d for other 
purposes than those set out In the 
act.

Mr. Grigg’s amendment was adopt
ed on division.

Should Know Better,'
TORONTO. April IS—Past seventy 

years of age,. William A. Douglass en
tered the morality department offices 
yesterday and said he wished to sur
render himself to the authorities. The 
old man '-stated he was a bigamist, 
and as he had just got converted he 
wanted to clear his conscience of his 
crime and pay the penalty.

The old man’s story was to the ef
fect that 30 years ago he married a 
woman ’in Oakville. * Seventeen years 
ago he went to England and there 
married another woman. As the crime
was committed in England the 
cers could not hold him here.

offi-

British Immigrants Preponderate.
WINNIPEG, April 17. —The fol

lowing are the immigration figures of 
Winnipeg for the week ending April 
14: British 1,615, Italians 45. Rus
sians 25. Germans 95, Norwegians 70, 
Galactans 375, Swiss 65, Roumanians 
12. These figures constitute a record 
for one week’s arrivals from-all quar
ters this season!

The preponderance of the British 
over all other nationalities, which 
has been pronounced since the open
ing of Immigration, is still very 
marked. The returns compare favor
ably with the same week last year.

Siberian Wolves Won.
NOME, Alaska, April 18. — John 

Johnson, holder of the record for the 
412-mile all-Alaska sweepstakes dog 
team race, became the winner in the 
1914 classic when hg drove his eigh
teen Siberian wolves into Nome at 
three minutes after six o’clock Thurs
day night, haring covered the 412 
miles over the snow trail from Nome 
to Candle and return in 61 hours and 
3 minutes. A. A. (Scotty) Allan, 
driver of the Allan-Darling team of 
eighteen Malamutes is still on the 
trail, ,but will finish second. •

Police at Fort William Have Revolver 
Fight With Suspects.

FORT WILLIAM, Ont., April 16,— 
After .a running revolver duel along 
the freight docks on the river at 
three o’clock yesterday morning, Geo. 
Hardy, age 27, of Baltiirore, Md., 
lies In the hospital with two bullets 
in his legs. A companion, Bert Simp
son, age 20, from Montreal, was cap
tured after a short struggle. * ,

The two are said to have been the 
cracksmen who have been eluding 
the police for the past month.* After 
being chased over a mile along the 
waler front, Simpson escaped. HU 
companion was arrested in a small 
shack. He was attempting to cut the 
bullets out of his legs with a razor.

Given $200 Damages.
LONDON, Ont., April 16.—A Jury 

In the assize court yesterday awarded 
Mrs. Alice Eckardt 3200 damages 
against the Smallman & Ingram CO. 
for wrongful search of her person. 
The case arose out of the detention 
and search of the plaintiff and her 
mother by officials of the store, when 
they were accused of having stolen & 
tie. The mother was given a sola
tium of >350 Tuesday.

Britain Will Study. Canada.
LONDON, April 17.—(C. A. P. Ca

ble.) — Manufacturers here having 
shown such a lukewarm attitude to
wards the proposed British exhibi
tion train to tour Canada, the Cana
dian Associated Press learns that sub
scriptions are now being sought to 
send a British commissioner to Can
ada to study the opportunities for 
trade with the Dominion, especially 
in view of the opening of the Panama 

; Canal. It is hoped a hundred firms 
| at least will be willing to “subscribe 
' £25 each toward this object.

Dr. Sunel- Must * Go.
NORTH BAY, Ont, April 18.—Dr. 

Karl Sunel of Sudbury, who has been 
held In the district court at Sudbury 
since the mysterious death of his 
wife two months ago, is to be deport
ed to the United States, from which 
country he came, although a native of 
Finland. There is doubt expressed as 
to tbe sanity of the man, who gained 
considerable notoriety through the 
investigation Into his wife’s death re
cently. Should he refuse to leave the 
country immediately he will be ax^ 
rested.

Halifax Gets Next One.
OTTAWA. April 16—The directors 

of the Canadian Forestry Associa
tion decided upon the invitation of 
the Government and lumbermen of 
Nova Scotia io hold the next annual 
forestry convention in Halifax. Sept. 
1-4 next. - '

Bon. T. W. Crothers Better.
OTTAWA, April 16.—Hon. T. W. 

Crothers, Minister of Labor, who has 
been seriously ill for some; weeks 
with erysipelas, and had a relapse 
two days ago. is reported to-day to 
be out of danger.



CHARGED WITH CRUELTY, TO BUILD MEMORIALS >10.000 In prizes will be distribut/ed.

Six Philadelphia Vivisectionists Face 
Trial In Criminal Court.

PHILADELPHIA, April 16. — Ad- 
vocatei and opponents of vivisection, 
many Of whom are medical men and 
society women, crowded the criminal 
court here yesterday to hear the tes
timony in the case of six members 
Of the faculty of the medical school 
of the University of Pennsylvania 
who are charged with cruelty to dogs 
after vivisection had been performed.

Those under Indictment are: Drs. 
Joshua E. Sweet, Alfred N. Richards, 
Allen J. Smith, Richard Mills Pearce, 
Alonzo Engle hurt Taylor and Dr. Ed. 
Reichert.

Dr. Sweet was the only one placed
on trial yesterday. He pleaded not
nuty. He bad charge of the hous-
Ing of animals.

The 'prosecution of the medical
men was brought by the Women’s 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals. Counsel for the society 
said that the prosecution is not ne- 
CMtarily an attempt to deliver a blow 
at vivisection, but was brought as a 
means of preventing unnecessary 
cruelty to animals.

Peace Monuments to Cost $1,000,000 
Are Approved.

NEW YORK, April 16.—Memor
ials marking the centennial of peace 
between this country and Great Bri
tain In 1915, at an aggregate cost of 
$1,000,000, were tentatively approv
ed yesterday by a sub-committee of 
the American Centenary organiza
tion, meeting in this city. The or
ganization's finance committee must 
yet ratify the appropriations and con
ditional contracts made.

Sums of from $35,000 to*$75,000 
each were set apart for statues of 
Lincoln in London; Francis Parkman 
the historian, in Ottawa, and Queen 
Victoria in Washington, D.C. Free 
educational trips abroad for news
paper men of all countries are to be 
instituted with the proceeds of one 
of the funds available for the com
mittee’s use, it was announced. Ig
norance of foreign countries causes 
writing which engend.rs friction, 
while foreign travel for newspaper 
men would promote peace, in the 
opinion of the committee. To writers 
of poems, hymns and essays extolling 
peace and the Centenary celebration

A gift of $10,000 was voted to 
city of Ghent, Belgium, ^here 
treaty of 1815 was signed.

HE FEARS EPIDEMICS.

the 
the WITCHES ON TRIAL OVERCHARGE IS PROBED. ARIZONA BRONCHOS. RILEY FOUND GUILTY.

ranuu©

CDCNT

! Sardinia Has Remarkable 
of Several Women.

Boston Doctor Says Panama Canal | 
Opening Will Be Costly.

BOSTON, April 16.—Fear that the | 
opening of the Panama Canal may I 
be followed by a world-wide redistri- I 
button of yellow fever and cholera, j 
which will threaten very great com
mercial loss, was expressed yesterday 
by Dr. Richard P. Strong, head of the 
Harvard Medical School of Tropical 
Medicine.

Dr. Strong was formerly at the 
head of the Government biological
laboratory in the Philippines, and lat
er became prominent through his 
work in combating the pneumonic 
plague in Manchuria. Last year he 
led the Harvard Medical School ex
pedition to Peru, where an extensive 
study of tropical diseases was made.

“The troubles lo be feared from the 
spread of tropical diseases by traffic 
through the Panama Canal.” he said, 
“are rather heavy financial losses 
through disturbance of trade than 
any great loss of life. Modern medi
cine bas so far mastered the ways ' 
of checking* infectious diseases that 
in many civilized countries no great 
mortality is to be feared from the in
troduction even of plague, yellow fov- 
er and cholera. It is necessar/, how
ever, to hold up trade in order to 
check the diseases.”

BRIEFS FROM THE WIRES
The Welland Canal was opened for 

through traffic yesterday n orning.
The appointment of Sir Lionel Cet- 

den, former British Minister to Mex
ico, as British Minister to Brazil wis 
officially announced yesterday.

Miss Sylvia Pankhurst, the Eiglish 
militant suffragette, was yesterday 
prohibited by the police from ad
dressing a public meeting in Dresden, 
Saxony.

A settlement of the Yoikshire 
coal miners* strike was reacted yes
terday when a ballot of the 17,000 
involved resulted in favor of the re
sumption of work.

Pending hearing of the charges 
preferred against him. Premier Fltm- 
ming of New Brunswick has ben 
granted leave of absence, and Att«r- 
ney-General Clark will be acting P»- 
mier.

The body of the young max who
was killed on the C. P. R. briige on [ 
Tuesday night was identified ytVer- | 
day at Harry Lennox. He was a haz- 
ness maker and had been working in 
Toronto.

A paraffin wax bath heated to 1!5 
degrees Fahrenheit is a new treat
ment for rheumatism, sciatica, gaut 
and kindred ailments, as described 
by Dr. Barthe de Sandfort at the Aca- > 
demy of Medicine in Paris.

Preparations are well advanced for I
the Imperial Health Conference 
London next month. Amongst 
Canadian representatives will be 
Charles Hodgetts, Frank Beer,

in 
the 
Dr. - 
Dr.

John McCulloch and Dr. Helen Mc- 
Murchy, of Toronto.

Tilbury Block Burned. *
CHATHAM, April 16.—The block 

owned by W. A. Shaw, proprietor of 
The Times, was damaged to the ex-* 
tent of $3,000 by fire late Tuesday 
night, and as a result The Times will 
not be published this week. Several 
occupants of the block suffered loss.

Do it'Now.—Disorders of the 
digestive apparatus should be dealt 
with at once before complications 
arise that mayrbe’*didicult to cope 
with. The surest remedy to . this 
end and one that is within reach of 
all is Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, 
the best laxative and sedative on 
the market. Do not delay but try 
them now. One trial will convince 
anyone that they are the best stom
ach regulator that can be got.

WATSON’S

R. S. BROWN’S
Floor and Feed Score.

Caldwell’s Molasses 
Meal

Trial

ALL ARE FREED BUT SIX

The Alleged Leaders of a Powerful 
League of Treasure-fin. ers. Miracle 

Workers and Necromancers— 
Prison Governor >pent Money 

to Have Escaped Brigand 
Brought Back to Prison.

MILAN, April 20. —^Stories of
witchcraft which the most highly im
aginative modern novelist would hesi
tate to print were related at the 
Assize Court at Sassa ri, Sardinia, 
during the trial of several wbmen. 
Only six of the alleged witches were 
in the dock of the twenty-five orig
inal companions discharged during 
the secret magisterial examination. 
Their plea was that they rcted under 
the powerful spell of the other six?

The existence of an influential 
witches’ league was revealed by the 
evidence of some members profess
ing mystic power for locating hidden 
treasure, working miracles and call
ing up the spirits of the dead. They 
victimized several hundred dupes to 
the extent of . thousands of dollars, 
and eighty victims gave evidence.^One 
of them, a former prison grovernor 
who was being threatened wuth dis
missal because of the escajpe of a

Public Account* Committee Investi
gates N. T. R. Payment.

OTTAWA, April 18.—The public 
accounts committee of the Commons 
yesterday morning continued its en
quiry into the matter of the terms of 
settlement arranged between the 
present National Transcontinental 
Railway Commission and J. S. Mc
Arthur & Co. fcr work done on con
tract No. 21. The total contract was 
for upwards of $18,01)0,000. The 
board of arbitrators, after going over 
the contract, decided that there was 
an overcharge of $983,000, and re
commended a reduction of payment 
of that amounL Under the settlement 
finally made the amount deducted 
from the McArthur account was 
$150,000. ,

W. C. King of the Auditor-Gen
eral’s Departmen., said the settlement 
had been agreed to on the part of 
the G. T. P. by Mr. Kelliher.

Major Leonard, the present N.T.R. 
commissioner, was then examined by 
Mr. German.

Major Leonard said that he ? d 
read and understood the report of the 
commission relating to deductions. It 
was a matter which was adjudicated 
upon by the arbitral-rs and tb> en
gineers before his ime.

The chief engineer of the commis
sion, he said, is responsible for the 
estimates and the classification. If 
they change their minds from time to 
time, he assumed that they have a 
right to do so.

Mr. German proceeded to ask

Like the Little Girl With a Curl In the 
Center of Her Forehead.

When the Arizona broncho wishes to 
be safe for you and for himself be to 
the safest thing Id the world, and 
when he wishes to be unsafe life to a 
merry chance.

I went up and down trails in Arizo-

Major Leonard to verify various do- [ 
cuments. The major said they relat- •

ferocious 
all his 
witches, 
have the

Sardinian brigand, spent 
private means wJth the 
The women undertook to 
brigand seized by demions

ed to happenings before his day. and

in the mountain fastnesses, transslat
ed through the air, and set down ise 
curely in the prison cell again.

Returning emigrants from Nortth 
and South America were despoiled oif 
their savings and deluded by the cun
ningly devised app ritions of lost re
latives. Some families have beten 
content to forfeit not orjy momey 
and jewelry but every bit of houise- 
hold furniture for the benefit of the 
witches. One prisoner, Rosa ATttu, a 
venerable matron.of imposing apipear- 
ance, and known as the Saimt of 
Sassari/refused a lawyer’s aid, say
ing that Saints Thomas and Atugus- 
tine had been sent from heaven to 
defend her. In an eloquent speech 
she claimed to possess supernatural 
powers, which tn*1*lei her to hieal 
scores of so-called incurables amd 
even raving lunatics. The case is still 
proceeding.

the examination was useless.
Mr. German persisted in the exam

ination, and was upheld by the chair
man.

Chief Engineer Gordon Grant will 
be examined at the next sitting.

BRIEFS FROM THE WIRES

MATTERS OF HONOR.

Anglo-American Fact Would Provide 
a Commission.

WASHINGTON, April 20. — Sir 
Cecil Spring-Rice and Secretary 
Bryan yesterday discussed the out
line of the peace commission treaty 
to bind the United States and Great 
Britain to submit to a commission 
for examination any issues between 
the two countries which may not 
yield to diplomatic adjustment. The 
ambassador visited, the Department 
twice, and on his last call was able 
to lay before the Secretary of State 
a tentative draft of the convention 
as prepared in the British Foreign 
Office.

Secretary Bryan expressed satis
faction with the British suggestion 
to adopt as a basis for the British- 
American treaty the convention al
ready concluded between the United 
States and the Netherlands. It will 
take a little time to perfect the new 
convention, because of its application 
to Britain's five great colonies, Can
ada, Australia, New Zealand, South

Monsignor Croke Robinson, a fam
ous Catholic author, was found dead 
at Brighton, Eng., yesterday.

Lady Strathcona has contributed 
$1,000 to the Newfoundland sealing 
disaster fund In London, which now 
totals $35,000.

The White Star Line yesterday 
sold the Majestic to be broken up. 
The price was $12,000. The Majestic 
was built in 18S9.

Archie Boyd, for forty years a cre
ator of pastoral stage characters, died 
in SL Louis Thursday night as the 
result of a nervous breakdown, aged 
64 years.

Militant suffragettes made their 
first onslaught- on Londonderry yes
terday, when an “arson squad” set 
fire to and burned to the ground a 
large residence.

Fred. Hampton, a. young farmer, 
was chopping wood on bls father’s 
farm in Smith township, when the 
axe slipped and struck his left foot, 
severing an artery. He died from 
loss of blood.

- Thegtheatre on the Recreation Pier, 
at Great Yarmouth, Eng., was de
stroyed at 4 a.m. yesterday by a fire 
caused by the explosion of a bomb 
left under a seat by a militant suffra
gette. Loss $100,000.

Sir Richard McBride stated, on his 
arrival in Victoria, B.C., from the 
east, that he knew no more about the 
London High Commlsslohership than 
the man in the street, and added that 
he is not seeking the office.

Mrs. Ethel May Katz, well known 
on the stage before her marriage as 
Ethel Adams, died from cancer on 
Thursday at a private hospital in New 
York. Her husband spent $100,000 
on radium treatment in hope of sav
ing her life. .’ . ;

Africa and Newfoundland, each 
which has to be consulted.

REMEMBERED DISRAELI.

of
EX-CLERK COM3HTTED.

Englishmen of AH Political Faiths 
Wore Primroses.

LONDON, April 20. — Primroses 
were worn in nearly every British 
buttonehole Saturday In honor of 
Benjamin Disraeli. Earl of Beacons
field, England’s famous statesman, 
who died 33 years ago yesterday.

Originally a Conservative political 
festival. Primrose Day Is now cele
brated by Englishmen of er ery shade 
of political opinion, and as this yc .r 
the anniversary fell on a Sunday, the 
various demonstrations and banquets 
organized by the Primorse League 
were held Saturday. The Beacons
field statue in Parliament square was 
garlanded and festooned with the 
pale yellow flower which was always 
the great statesman’s favorite.

Sent To Trial on Charges Involving 
Township Funds.

SOUTH INDIAN, OnL, April 18.— 
W. J. W. Lowrie, former clerk of the 
Township of Russell, was yesterday 
committed to stand his trial on a 
charge of embezzling $300 from the 
township. It is alleged Lowrie re
tained a check for $300 received 
while clerk for his personal use. The 
accused maintains that the matter 
was a personal one between himself 
and ,J. Winstanley, of Morrisburg, 
who, preliminary evidence showed, 
had given the check as a deposit on 
a contract, making it out in favor of 
Lowrie. Restitution has since been 
made, but the three magistrates hear
ing the case decided to send Lowrie 
to trial at the L’Orignal Assizes.

KING EDWARD’S DOG DEAD.

Caesar, the Celebrated Terrier, Is Put 
Out of His Pain.

LONDON, April 20.—Caesar, the 
wirehaired fox terrier which was the 
favorite dog of King Edward, died 
on Saturday.

Caesar used to accompany the 
King to different parts of the country 
and attended his royal master's fun
eral.

The dog became ill some time ago, 
and in spite of careful veterinary 
treatment showed no improvement. It 
became clear Saturday that there was 
absolutely no hope of recovery, and 
rather than allow the dog to con
tinue to suffer he was painlessly put 
to death by the direction of Queen 
Alexandra.

Mellen Willing To Take It.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., April 18.— 

Charles S. Mellen, former president 
of the New York, New Haven A 
Hartford Railroad Co., would be 
highly honored, he said yesterday, if 
chosen to head the federated railway 
employes.

The organization, which will have 
a membership of 2,000,000 railway 
employes, will be formed at a meet
ing in Boston on April 26. It will be 
known as the Federated Council of 
Railroad Brotherhoods.

“I would rather hold that position 
than be President of the United 
States,” said Mr. Mellen.

Fears For Forty Men’s Safety.
VALDEZ, Alaska. April 20.— 

Grave fear is expressed here for the 
safety of the tug Latoosh, which, 
with the barge America in tow, is 
seven days overdue from Seattle. The 
tug and her tow were last sighted 
April 10, off Cape SL Elias, and It is 
feared the craft was caught in the 
recent heavy seas off the Copper Riv
er delta. Besides the crew on the 
tug. there were 40 carpenters aboard 
the barge, which carried 2,600 tons of 
mining machinery axd supplies.

Murphy Back In the Fold.
NEW YORK, April 18.—Tammany 

Leader Charles F. Murphy is a full-, 
fledged member of the National : 
Democratic Club again. So is ex- I 
Sheriff “Big Tom” Foley and ex- j 
State Senator George Washington ! 
Plunkitt. All three were expelled 
from the club at a meeting held on 
March 10, which broke up in a row / 
which could be heard a block away.

Wanted Divorce. Tried Murder.
BELLFIRE, Ohio, April 18.—Be

cause his wife refused to pay half 
the costs of a divorce action he had 
instituted against her, John Luggit 
early yesterday shot her four times, 
inflicting probably fatal wounds. He 
then killed himself. Two of their 
young children witnessed the tra- 
redy.

and rough and stone strewn too. Bat 
there was little danger, for the broncho 
has. not the “ten pound.” but the 
“thousand pound” look. His no— to to 
the ground, his eyes fastened cd tho 
trail, his footstep the most beautlfuny. 
careful thing the mind can conceive. 
One foot placed before the other eases 
and preserves the balance, adjusts the 
weight for another, and all this won
derful machinery of equipoise, stabili
ty and safety you feel working under 
you like a delicate machine.

Yet this sage pioneer of the trail, 
with bls meticulous care of you and 
himself, was just a wild range pony, 
bunted down by the range rider, driv
en. coaxed or doped into a corral, 
broken, saddled, bridled and ridden aU 
In one hour; wrenched out of his wild
ness. having his heart broken and 
made into a slave while you would eat 
your breakfast.

He Is not a beauty; be to just a 
mongreL But his legs and his feet are 
made of iron and steel, and the work 
he does over awful trails. Id a rough; 
and ragged country, strewn with 
stones and flints and bowlders and 
lava and scrub, week after week, month 
after month and year after year, 
would spoil the legs of a thorough
bred In three days.—Gilbert Parker in 
August Metropolitan.

A FORTUNATE BLUNDER.

The Result of Putting a Couple of 
Wires In Wrong Terminals.

A large number of the world’s 
greatest Inventions have been the re 
suit of some accidental union of 
forces, the nature of which the person 
who started them neither understood 
Dor suspected. The working of dy
namos at long distances apart when 
properly connected .was discovered by 
accident

A sdentlSc journal says: “Soon aft
er the opening of the Vienna, exposi
tion. in 1873. a careless workman 
picked op the ends of a couple of | 
wires which he found trailing along 
the ground. He fastened them in the 
terminals of a dynamo, to which he 
thought they belonged, while they were 
really attached to another dynamo 
that was running In another part of 
the grounds.

“The dynamo to which he fastened 
the wires was not running, but as 
soon as the wires were placed in its 
terminals it revolved as if a steam 
engine was driving IL The workman 
was amazed. The engineers and 
electricians were astonished by the 
discovery that a dynamo electric ma
chine (turned by steam power) would 
turn another similar machine a long 
distance away if properly connected 
to It by electric wires. Thus origi
nated one of the most revolutionary 
applications of electricity.”

The fact that power can be trans
mitted for miles by electric wires is 
one of the most important factors tn 
modern civil engineering achlevementx

Foiled.
The lovers whispered together before 

the doors of her father's hangar, 
planning the last details of their elope^ 
ment

“Hurry, dearest” he urged. “We 
will wheel out your runabout mono
plane and together we’ll fly away on 
the wings of the night nevermore to 
be separated!”

“Walt* she exclaimed. “I have a 
better plan. We will run It out and 
bide In the old stable; then we will 
walk to the trolley and papa will nev
er suspect us.”

They were hardly half a mile on 
their way down the road when from 
overhead came the roar of the triple 
propellers of the racing monoplane as 
papa dashed out into the darkness la 
hot pursuit—Puck.

Solid Gold.
For many years the term "solid

mer. Some of the ancient Roman jew
elry as well as that of the renaissance 
period was indeed made of pure gold, 
worked up by hand with the crudest 
of tools, but since the old day there 
has been a constantly increasing em
ployment of alloys, for the reason that* 
jewelers found that the harder the 
gold was rendered by good alloys the 
greater its wearing qualities and the 
more secure, therefore, was the set
ting of the gems It contained.—Argo 
naaL

“I hear you*ve got a government job 
now* one man said to another.

The other answered gayly:
“That's whaL”
The first man gave an envious sigh 

and asked:
“Is It hard work 7*
“Not after you get IL" was the reply.

Her Possessions.
“I have two lovely little puppies.* 

said Mrs. Tawkley.
“I have met your husband.* replied 

the man. •'Who ts the other one?’-» 
Exchange.

Final Decision.
PI see that Counselor Dedbroke to 

courting a rich old widow.”
“He seems to be up against a court 

of last resort.”—Boston Record.

Accept an obligation without being

Manslaughter -Verdict Found Against 
Slayer of Bartender.

LONDON, Ont.. April 17.—Thomas 
Riley, who shot and killed George 
Blackburn, bartender of the Hotel 
Cecil on the evening of OcL 3 last, 
was last night convicted of man
slaughter. Riley was charged with 
murder, and an effort was made by 
the crown to prove that Riley's deed 
was premeditated. The prisoner 
will be sentenced by Mr. Justice Kelly 
to-day.

The verdict was received with mix
ed feelings by Riley's mother and 
wife, who were among the relatives 
present, and who were accom
panied here from Kansas by 
friends who yesterday testified to the 
good character of Riley before he 
came to this country.

Riley was the twenty-first person 
in as many years to be tried in the 
London court house for homicide; 
only one was hanged, “Peg Leg” 
Brown, who paid the death penalty 
in 1899, though there were others 
convicted and sent to asylums. Riley's 
trial was perhaps the shortest of any, 
the evidence'being commenced yes
terday morning and being ended late 
in the afternoon.

William Burrows, a bartender at 
the Cecil Hotel. Howard Beattie, Wm, 
H. Morgan and Chas. Holliday were 
the chief witnesses for the crown, 
along with Henrr An ’rows, who had. 
been Riley's mate braking on the 
Grand Trunk for a short time before
the shooting.

POPE BEFORE KING.
Arrangement of Toast List Caused 

Trouble at-Winnipeg.
WINNIPEG, April 17A— On the 

toast list of the Western Canada 
Catholic banquet last night, the Pope 
was placed at the head. His Majesty 
the King was placed second. Because 
of this Sir D. C. Cameron, Lieutenant- 
Governor of Manitoba; T. R. Deacon, 
mayor of Winnipeg, and other promi
nent men, refused to attend. Hon. 
C. J. Doherty, Minister of Justice, was 
also absenL Mr. Doherty’s message 
of regret stated that under ordinary 
circumstances he would have been 
most happy to attend.

The affair created considerable dis- . 
cussion in religious, state and civic 
quarters yesterday, and the matter 
has not been improved by a mixup 
at the opening of the banqueL The 
Pope was duly placed first, and, re
plying, His Grace Archbishop Lange
vin, referring to the matter, said:

“We will render unto. Caesar the 
things that are Caesar’s and unto God 
the things that are God’s.”' Follow
ing the toast to the Pope, the toast
master rose and toasted “Canada,” 
the third toast on the list, that of 
the King, being second. The ban
queters rose, but the orchestra for 
some reason; struck up “God Save 
the King.” There was some slight 
confusion and then the anthem was 
taken up generally.

WANT MELLEN FOR CHIEF.
Railway Workers Have Offered Him 

Presidencey of Federation, 
BOSTON, April 17. —Charles E.

Mellen, formerly president of the 
New Haven & Hartford Railroad Co., 
may become the active head of a fed-, 
erated body, supreme among the var
ious organizations of the United. 
States, with 2,000,000 railroad em 
ployes affiliated. _ * •

It became known yesterday th&£" 
Mr. Mellen_had_been approached on 
the subject, and that he was giving 
it favorable consideration. The new 
organization i^.to be known as the 
Federal Council of Railroad Brother
hoods, and will be formed at a meet
ing of delegates in this city on April 
26, and the former director of the 
New Haven Railroad System will be 
nominated for the presidency. The 
Idea of the council has been promot
ed by the Order of Railroad Station 
Agents, which met here in January 
and appointed a committee to invite 
the many independent societies of 
railroad men to send delegations to 
the forthcoming meeting. It is stated 
that favorable responses were recelr-« • 
ed and 100 delegates have been 
elected.

TO TRAIN DEFENDERS.

New Zealand Will Drop Contribu* 
tions To Imperial Government.

LONDON, April 17.—(C. A. P. Ca-
Allan', Zealand's

Minister of Defence, in a speech yes
terday, said that the Government 
conceived that its duty in the future 
was not to contribute five hundred 
thousand dollars a year to the Ad
miralty, but instead to utilize the 
money in training New Zealanders 
to serve both New Zealand and Eng
land. Was New Zealand, he asked, 
to rely for protection on a trade alli
ance with Japan? Was she to have 
no voice in the expenditure of her 
contribution and representation in 
questions of peace and war and also 
diplomatic relations The thing was 
unthinkable to people grown to man
hood.

Vancouver May Be “Wide Open.”
VANCOUVER, B.C., April. 17.— 

Mayor Baxter, of this city, told a dele
gation of the Lord’s Dav Alliance that 
he was not in favor of closing up 
the refreshment stands absolutely on 
Sunday. “If you insist on carrying 
this thing too far,” said the mayor, 
“you will have the pendulum swing 
back to the other extreme, and next 
year the people will elect a mayor 
and council who will throw the town 
wide open.” 1

• Tried To Bribe Police.
MONTREAL, April 17. — Pleading 

guilty to a charge of attempting to 
bribe the police in order to secure 
protection for alleged disorderly re
sorts on Clarke street, Hany Spe-
dakes and George 
Greeks, proprietors of 
disorderly houses, will 
on Thursday next.

Ralees, two 
the alleged, 

be sentenced;



The Garden Hill Woman’s In-J Almost .a Goner .—Eric Roberts, 
stitute will meet at the home of the young son of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Mrs. Hillard Caldwell, Perrytown, । b. Roberts, nearly met with abi mtu **

Wednesday 2 
ig near the ’ ♦

Canadian Express money orders 
for sale at The Guide officer

A full range of Ladies’ Boots and 
. Shoes from the Donnelly stock, on 

sale this week at Gould’s.
Small Blaze.—The fence at the 

north east corner of the Blue Stone 
took Are at noon, Wednesday, from 
burning grass. The firemen were 
called but no-damage was done.

Public Scavenger.— Mr. Moun
tain is prepared to do all kinds of 
scavenger work. . Orders left with 

.him or at M. P. Wickett’s store 
will receive, v prompt attention. 
Phone 87. 16 iw

Wall Papers.—I have a new and 
up-to-date stock of this season’s 
wall decorations, also an up-to-date 
electric perforator and will cut out 
your borders^ Call at my resi
dence over Mr. Curtis grocery store. 
W. A. McMillan, Painter and 
Decorator.

Auction Sale. — On Tuesday 
April 28th. 1914, at 1.30, I will sell 
at the residence of Mr D C Barber, 
corner Pine and Bedford streets, his 
first class household, effects, rugs, 
brass beds, stoves, rockers, tools, 
&c. Terms cash. See bills.

. A. J. Christie, auct.
, Going to England. — Mr Albert 
Reynolds, has decided to return to 
England and will sell all his valuable 
household furniture, &c, without 
reserve, at his - residence. Ward 
street, on Friday, April 24th, at one 
o’clock sharp.

J. H. Wilson, auct.
Will Attend Church.—Durham 

Lodge, I. O.O. F., will attend 
Divine Service at St. Paul’s church 
on Sunday evening next, the occa
sion of the 95th anniversary of the 
Order. All members of Ganer- 
aska Lodge, Daughters of Rebekah, 
and all visiting Oddfellows are

on May 7th, at 2.30 p.m. j drowning accident on ’
The stock of Chas. Donnelly, St. ' afternoon while playing —— 

Catherines, consisting of Men’s Fur- C. P. R. station. He fell into a 
nishmgs and Boots and Shoes, now pond there, and had rt not been for 

। Giles Nichols' quickness, would have 
been drowned.—Cobourg Star.

on sale at Gould’s.
A Limit.—A cow in Orono ate

kindly invited to unite in 
service of thanksgiving.

Different in-Kingston. - 
Kingston milk dealer was fined

this

A 
io

for selling milk below the standard. 
Wonder it our town treasury could 
not be increased along this line. 
Since the milk by-law was passed, 
not a'single case has been brought 
to court, notwithstanding that each 
monthly report shows samples be- 

- low the standard.
At Cost.—To make room for 

summer stock, Mrs. Ware will dis
pose of the remainder of her stock 
of trimmed Spring hats at cost. 
Each hat is designed by Toronto’s 
leading millinery house, has indivi
duality and that little touch that 
makes the smart hat smart. Prices 
are most reasonable. Early patrons 
have the better choice. Mrs. Rich
ard Ware, Ward street. 16 iw

Shoe Shine Stand—Mr Reginald 
Graham has installed a most up-to- 
date shoe shine stand in connection 
with bis billiard parlor. The large ' 
settee has accomodation for four 1 
customers and everything in con- 1 
nection with the shoe shining depart- ' 
ment will be of the highest quality, ’ 
.This bad been a need in Port Hope j 
for Some time and no doubt Mr Gra
ham will be amply repaid for his
enterprise. 18 iw
-Don’t Miss THURSDAY Night’s 
Concert.—Keep free from all en
gagements and come *to the Town 
Hall on Thursday evening, April 
23rd, when the Ladies Aid of the 
Methodist church will put on, by 
special request, the amusing role, 
“An Old Time Ladies Aid Business 
Meeting at Mohawk Crossroads,” 
in aid of the Hospital. There will 
be songs by Mr. - Roy Pipher, Mrs. 
Holden, and Messrs E. E. Pridham

■ and H. Swallow.

binder twine and died. Even in 
Cowland theie is a limit to-what 
will pass as breakfast food.

Fireworks.—A Victoria Harbor 
man - advertises fireworks guaran
teed to “waken the sluggard.” 
That’s one wav of course. Another 
way is to marry him to a militant 
suffragette.

Note on the Junk Heap.—The 
steamer Dubdurn, well known on 
the lake route for the last thirty-one 
years, is being dismantled on the 
junk heap at Montreal.

Business Change.— The fruit, 
fish and vegetable business of Mt 
Walter Oke- of Peterboro, has beer 
purchased by Mr. N. Douns. Mr. 
Oke will continue to carry, on the 
wholesale part of the business.

The Thing He Missed.-—The 
preacher who argues that there is 
co hell never saw a home batter hit 
into a double play in the ninth ' in
nings with-three on the bases and 
three runs needed to win.

Must be Different Here.—A 
New York man killed himself oh 
Thursday as a protest against the 
purchase of expensive Easter hats 
by his wife and three daughters. 
Port Hope prices must be lower. 
At least, they have not been equally 
provocative.

What Next Will They Do?— 
In Liverpool the suffragettes are 
preparing to establish a church 
where the preachers are to be wo
men, and men will not be admitted. 
The next move is not unlikely to be 
the repudiation of the religion that 
was founded by the Man of Nazareth. 
—Hamilton Herald.

He Was Successful.—At the 
close of the service a certain minis-

I The Calf.—He was one ot those. ♦ 
fresh young men given to the use 2 
ot table slang. At the breakfast ♦ 
table, desiring the milk, he exclaim- Y 
ed—“Chase, the cow down this 4, 
way, please.” “Here, Jane,” said ♦ 
the boarding house mistress, “take x
the cow down to where 
bawling.

Rescued.— Mr F T 
slipped and toppled into

the calf is

McGarrow 
the Gane-

ter in York city said
“Brethren, I have been earnestly 
trying to reach the poor of New 
York and have been urgently invit
ing them to come to church. I 
inter from the amount of the collec
tion just taken—$3.75—that they 
have come!”-—New York Mail. j

Preparing for Dominion Pay.— 
At a meeting of the Dominion Day 
Committee held April 15th, it was 
decided that Port Hope should be
come a member of the Central On
tario Racing Association and the 
Secretary was instructed to forward 
the admission fee for the same. 
There will be a two day meet July 
1st and 2nd, and a large number of 
the very best horses will participate.

Well, Toronto • Always Was 
Peculiar.-—Two Highlanders, sing
ing Gaelic songs in the streets of 
Toronto were arrested by a sasse- 
nach policeman on a charge,of,pro- 
fanity. So the Editor of The Barrie 
Advance, in warning Orillia, and 
Collingwood newspaper men not to 
appear in that city, unattended by a 
bodyguard, lest they should share 
the fate of the Haileybury editor, 
is not altogether as foolish as it 
looks.

Sad Death.—Very great sympa
thy is felt for Mrs. R. W. lames, 
mother, and Miss James, sister, in 
the death of Mr. Fred G. James, 
manufacturer of cattle and sheep 
tags, who was found dead in bed 
Wednesday noon by his mother. 
Dr. Beith was summoned and said 
he bad been dead several hours. 
He bade his mother goodnight and 
retired shortly after 10 p.m. He 
seems to have had no struggle. It 
is probable that apoplexy or hear 
failure was the cause of death.— 
Bowmanville Statesman.

, raska river near the C. P. R. viaduct 
on Saturday. Mr McGarrow was 
unable to swim but Mr George V. 
Hughes, “The Kneader" of the 
town, proved himself a friend in 
time of need and rescued the young 
man from his perilous position.

Needn’t be Sensitive.—Kings
ton is always careful to refer to the 
“Portsmouth Penitentiary” rather 
than the “Kingston Penitentiary.” 
Ob, well, Kingston needn’t be so 
sensitive as all that; the prisoners 
probably prefer life at Portsmouth 
to the monotony of Kingston. The 
drive through Kingston from the 
outer station is what reconciles ’em 
to the isolation cells at Portsmouth.

You Can’t Tell.—Over at 
Vancouver the Mayor has made the 
astounding discovery that when 
the moon is full and the skies clear 
that the electric lights are not need
ed, and so thinks they can be left 
dark during that period and some 
expense saved the city. Some time 
that mayor, and, perhaps some 
others, will discover the effects of 
the laws of gravation.

Moral: Leave Pies Alone.—Last 
Saturday night the residence of W. 
Manicom, on the Baltimore road, 
was entered by sneak thieves who 
cleaned out the larder, taking pies, 
cake, meat and nearly everything 
eatable in the house. The empty 
pie tins were found under a bridge 
near by. Suspicion rests on certain 
parties and it would be advisable 
for them to make amends.—Co
bourg Star.

Forethought.—Mrs Whann, the 
sweeping widow of a well known 
man, requested that the words: My 
sorrow is greater than 1 can bear, 
be placed upon the marble slab of 
her dear departed. A few months 
later the lady returned and asked 
how much it would cost her to have 
the inscription effaced and another 
substituted. No need of thaj, 
marm, replied the man soothingly, 
you see I left just room enough to 
add ’alone.’ .

Expensive Pool Game.—A few 
days ago we published a story from 
the Peferboro Examiner of two 
sharpers from an outside p^int who 
were looking for a “soft roll” from 
a poo! gaipe but it turned out to be 
a Case where'the “biter got bit.” 
As a result of this, however," in* 
formation was laid against the 
proprietor of the pool room, Ray
mond Sullivan, for keeping a com
mon gambling house, and he was 
fined $100.

Bargain Counter Prices. — 
Twenty-three suits for damages for 
deaths in the Triangle shirtwaist 
fire, in New York, were settled re
cently by the payment ot $75 per
death, it seems like a bargain

FULFORD BROS/r

Kincardine Harns and Bacon. Th^ 
Finest SmoRed Meats Obtainable

H. E. MARTIN

Smash, Smash, Smash Sale

Strong’s entire stock must be 
cleared out. Your dollars are doub
led here during this sale. See what 
we are doing to save you money.

apr 22 tf

TOO GOOD TO MISS

Safety Council, No. Royal

JOHN WICKETT & 501

TENDERS for the purchase of the Port Hope Foundry and 
- Machine shops, including the Deal Estate, Machinery, Tools and 

Patterns, and also the brick, semi-detached dwelling situated-on 
Queen and Peter streets are invited.

The property is well known and the business long established and the 
Situation a desirable one, being convenient to the Grand Trunk and Cana
dian Pacific Railways and to the Harbour and business centre of the town. 

\ Tenders Will be received up to May 2,1914.
The highest or any -tender not necessarily accepted. For further particu

lars applv to
J. H. HELM or HENRY SING

Port Hope, Ont., April 14th, 1914

counter price, when it is recalled 
that the building where the workers 
met their death was a veritable 
fire trap. The incident, however, 
seems to illustrate-the fact that all 
men are not of the same stamp —the 
proprietor of the Binghampton^ fac
tory having been cast in a different 
mold. He did not invoke the tech
nicalities of the law, but, instead, 
turned over to the surviving defen
dants of the victims all the property 
be possessed, taking a position of 
travelling salesman himself to begin 
life anew without a dollar. “I 
would rather sleep nights than have 
all the money in the world,” he said. 
After all there are some real men in 
the world, although the' New York 
affair gives our faith in humanity a 
severe jolt.

Mrs. Dunfeb as Hostess—Last 
evening, 'the staff of the Bank of 
Montreal gave one of their delight
ful dances to forty of their friends 
inr the bank chambers, Scarth street, 
in honor of Mr. F. G. H. Mannville, 
who is spending a few days with 
the boy^ before leaving for his home 
in Prince Albert. Mrs. James Dun- 
fee acted, as hostess and was very 
charming in a gown of blue shot 
silk. The spacious drawing and 
dining rooms were gaily decorated 
with flowers and Japanese lanterns 
and with entrancing music, every
body thoroughly enjoyed themselves. 
During the evening, Miss Lillian

He Stopped Them.—Ari Irish
man with a very thick head of hair 
was .one day the centr^ of a ring of 
.English farmers, who were endea
voring to crack .jokes at his ex
pense. “Why,” said one ot them, 
“you've got a head of hair like a 
stack of hay.” “Ah," returned 
Pat, ruffled, “that’s just w hat myself 
was thinking. That accounts for 
my, having so man^asses around

A Bituminous Billionaire. — 
Greene County in Western Pennsyl
vania 'has eighteen townships. 
Their total coal acreage is calcu
lated at 340,000 acres. In seven
teen of these townships Josiah V. 
Thompson, of Uniontown, Pa., 
owns 120,000 acres, probably the 
largest holdings of coal by a single 
individual in the world, unless the 
Czar of all the Russias surpass this 
ownership. All this coal is virgin 
coal, for Thompson, the coal king, 
does not personally attempt the 
development of these huge areas. 
Now the value per acre averages at 
S200, so that the value of the 
property is $24,000,000. But the 
marketed " value of coal is $10,000 
per acre; and so the value of the 
Tbompsonion holdings, if ready for 
sale, would be $1,200,000,000. No 
wonder Old -King Cole was a 
Merry Old Soul.—Toronto Star.*

Templars of Temperance, will hold 
a concert in the Sons of England 
Hall, on Tuesday evening, April 
28th. Admission —Adults, 15 cents; 
Children, 10 cents. Refreshments 
served.

FRED S. WHITE
AUCTIONEER, VALUATOR, &c.

Elizabethville

Carruthers

Fifty Cents..

BORN
GREENLEY. - At Niagara Falls, 

on Monday, April 13th, 1914, to 
Mr and Mrs W H Greenley, a 
son, (Harold Hermiston.)

BOUNDY - In the Township of 
Hamilton, on Tuesday, April 21, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Hector Boundy, 
a son, Hector Edmund

MARRIED.
DICKIE - BUTCHER—The mar- 

riage was quietly solemnized last 
Thursday evening by the Rev. T. 
D. McCullough, pastor of St - 
Paul’s church, of Mr. John Whyte 
Dickie, of Glasgow, Scotland, 
to Mrs. Beatrice Butcher, of 
London England.

DIED
Butler rendered several solos in an ' MOUNTAIN - In the Township of 

■ excellent manner; also after supper

AT MRS. RYAN’S

MRS. RYAN
HE1GHINGT0N, MACKLEM & 

SHAVER -* •
SUCCESSORS TO 

‘ HODGINS, HEIGHINGTON 
& BASTEDO 

Barri^erj, Solicitor?, 4c. 
Excelsior Life Buildieg, 59-6: Vie- 

tciia Street, Torsato

CHARLES F. ALLISON

Il BACHER.
organ. J

VOCAL. PIANO ANO PIPE
Organist and Cbotr

prepared for any exaounaUoa. 
Director S*. Paul’s Chcrch*

Care Distemper, Influenza ia 
Horses—It also acts quickly cn 
the Kidneys and blood, drain
ing from the system imparities 
which are the cause of swelling 
in the legs, Farcey, Scratches

S. S. Dickinson

taking the lead.

GEO. T. HANCOCK

J. DICKINSON
Veterinary Surgeon

_ has resumed practice
—•— in Port Hope

Office—Over Hancock’s Hard

ware. Telephone 31.

PORT HOPE, ONT.

of Huqtl^y & PalnjQr’? c^lQbrated Eqgli?h 
Biscuit?.

Some Very dainty little biscuit?.

JOHN CURTIS & SON

had been served, Mr. E- C. Rossie 
took a flashlight of the jolly gather
ing. The Bank of Montreal staff 1 
nave become known during the win- 

। ter as splendid entertainers and the 
arrangements last evening . were
complete to the smallest detail.
After the “Home, Sweet Home,” 
motors were placed at the disposal 
of the guests, and they left tired but

' happy.— Regina Leader

Hope, on Friday, April 17th, 
1914, Gertrude Florence, daughter 
of Albert and Florence Mountain, 
aged 1 year, 6 months.

SYMONS - At Welcome, on Satur
day, April 18th, 1914, Joseph 
Symons, in his 70th year.

CHEER. - At Toronto, on Sunday, 
April 19, Dorothea Jean, young, 
est daughter of David A Cheer, 
aged 7 years and 6 months. 

Uli

SPRING GROCERIES
/ that will give you an appetite and 

- build up your strength to ward off 
an attack ot Spring fever are ready 
for you at

The City Grocery
Beside our pure food products 

and table delicacies, we have many 
. laundry and Spring housecleaning 

helps fdr busy housewives. Ask us 
about them.

W. D. STEPHEN5

Dr. J. N. JOHNSTON


